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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this research study was to contribute to a better understanding of 
Common Core Math and Reading/Language Arts Standards for high school students in 
preparation for post-graduation vocational careers . Thi s  research study collected data regarding 
rural I l l inois high school administrator, school board, and teacher perceptions of the Common 
Core Standards' applicability to students pursuing vocational careers . Data was collected 
through an online survey and analyzed using Qualtrics and SPSS,  version 22. The results of the 
research revealed that the large maj ority of the Common Core Standards prepare students for 
college and not for vocational careers . Recommendations for practice and further research were 
made based on the findings of this study. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Nature of the Study 
According to Leventhal (20 1 3) ,  the United States is currently experiencing 1 million high 
school dropouts annually ,  while suffering from a shortage of hirable people with trade skil ls . 
United States' taxpayers spend up to $500,000 on each high school dropout, which includes 
money spent over a dropout 's  lifetime on criminal justice and welfare expenses (Leventhal, 
20 1 3  ) . The Association for Career and Technical Education (ACTE) (20 1 3 ) reported that " 8 1  % 
of dropouts say relevant, real-world learning opportunities would have kept them in high school" 
(p . 1 ) .  
Currently in  the United States, skilled trades are the hardest j obs for employers to fill 
(ACTE, 20 1 3 ) .  However, the United States' publi c  education system emphasizes preparing high 
school students for college instead of for vocational careers (Sirkin, 20 1 3 ) .  It is up to public 
education to provide equal opportunities for both college-bound and workforce-bound students 
(Leventhal, 20 1 3 ) .  
Public education in  the United States is currently undergoing a dramatic shift. Since 
1997, individual state govermnents were responsible for determining standards of education 
(Illinois State Board of Education, 20 1 0) .  Currently, the Common Core State Standards 
Initiative (CCSSI) is attempting to implement consistent education standards across all 50  states 
(CCSSI ,  20 1 2) .  
Education, or  academic,  standards are defined by  The Education Trust as "public 
statements regarding what all students should know and be abl e  to do in academic subjects" 
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(2009). The Common Core State Standards Initiative is led by the National Governor's  
Association and the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSI ,  20 1 2) .  According to  the 
CCSSI (20 1 2), the initiative is: 
a state-led effort that established a single set of clear educational standards for 
kindergarten through 1 2th grade in English language arts and mathematics that states 
voluntarily adopt. The standards are designed to ensure that students graduating from 
high school are prepared to enter credit bearing entry courses in two- or four-year college 
programs or enter the workforce. The standards are clear and concise to ensure that 
parents, teachers, and students have a clear understanding of the expectations in reading, 
writing, speaking and listening, language and mathematics in school .  (Overview, para. 2) 
The standards' goal is to prepare students for both college (College Readiness) and for the 
workforce (Career Readiness) (CCSSI, 20 1 2) .  
College readiness is defined by the National High School Center at the American 
Institutes for Research (20 1 2) as, "being prepared for any postsecondary education or training 
experience, including study at two- and four-year institutions leading to a postsecondary 
credential (i .e .  a certificate, l icense, Associate 's, or Bachelor's degree)" (p . 4). High school 
graduates who are college ready possess the skills necessary to qualify and succeed in credit 
bearing courses without the need for remedial work (National High School Center at the 
American Institutes for Research, 20 1 2) .  
According to the National High School Center at the American Institutes for Research 
(20 1 2), a student who is career ready is "a high school graduate who has the English and 
mathematics knowledge and skills needed to qualify for and succeed in the postsecondary j ob 
training and/or education necessary for their chosen career (i .e . ,  technical/vocational program, 
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community college, apprenticeship, or significant on-the-j ob training)" (p . 4) . Career Readiness 
c lasses fall under the label of "Career and Technical Education" (CTE) or "Vocational 
Technical . "  CTE provides technical skills for students and prepares them for occupations after 
high school  (Stover, 20 1 3 ) .  According to the State of Washington's Superintendent of Public 
Instruction (20 1 3) :  
CTE classes are offered i n  many different fields, from construction, welding, firefighting, 
police work and cooking to environmental science, anatomy and physiology, nursing, 
veterinary science, computer software, graphic arts, mechanical engineering, architectural 
drafting, and business and marketing. These classes integrate academics with technical 
skill development to help prepare students for higher-level courses in college . . .  or a paid 
internship.  (p. 1 )  
The Common Core State Standards (CCSS) will be fully implemented in the public 
schools of 45 states during the 20 1 4-2015 school year. The CCSS currently only consists of 
standards for math and language arts (CCSSI ,  2 0 1 2) .  According to the CCSSI  (20 1 2), these 
standards will also lead to "the development and implementation of common comprehensive 
assessment systems to measure student performance annually that will replace existing state 
testing systems" (p . 1 ) . 
All public schools in Il l inois will be adopting and implementing CCSS (CCSSI,  20 1 2) .  
I l l inois public schools are categorized as urban, suburban, town, and rural (IIRC, 20 1 3 ) .  An 
Il l inois Class 1 A Rural High School District is defined as a secondary school in a remote area 
with a student enrollment no greater than 295 (IHSA, 2013) .  According to the National Center 
for Education Statistics (NCES) (2009), only 3 1 . 3% of rural students attend college after high 
school, compared to over 42% of students in urban and suburban areas. While rural students 
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have the second highest graduation rate among these geographical groups, the majority of 
students in rural communities choose to join the workforce after graduation instead of emolling 
in college (Casey, 20 1 3 ;  NCES,  2009). 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of the study is to contribute to a better understanding of Common Core Math 
and English Language Arts Standards for high school students in preparation for post-graduation 
vocational careers. The study will capture perception data from administrators, school board 
members, and teachers at Class l A  (295 or fewer students) rural Ill inois high schools to 
determine how many Common Core Math and English Language Arts Standards prepare high 
school students with skills for vocational careers after high school graduation. 
Statement of the Problem 
How many Common Core State Standards prepare rural I l l inois high school students for 
careers after graduation? 
Research Questions 
These specific research questions were deducted from the purpose of the study: 
1 .  How many Common Core Math and English Language Arts Standards do 
administrators employed at Class l A  rural high schools perceive to prepare high 
school students for vocational careers immediately following high school graduation? 
2 .  How many Common Core Math and English Language Arts Standards do  school 
board members serving Class 1 A rural high schools perceive to prepare high school 
students for vocational careers immediately following high school graduation? 
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3 .  How many Common Core Math and English Language Arts Standards do teachers 
employed at Class I A  rural high schoo l s  perceive to prepare high school students for 
vocational careers immediately fol lowing high school graduation? 
4. What is the relationship between administrators ' ,  school board members', and 
teachers' perceptions on Common Core Standards to prepare high school students for 
vocational careers immediately fol lowing high school graduation? 
Significance o f  the Study 
Information obtained in this study will benefit educators and leaders who desire to 
prepare high school students for careers after high school. Findings of the study will contribute 
to the knowledge base of the Common Core State Standards and may facilitate changes to ensure 
alignment of educational standards with every student's  desired career path. 
This study wil l  capture data which will identify the Common Core State Standards that 
administrators , school board members, and teachers  feel prepare students for careers after high 
school .  Additionally, the study wil l  help determine if these new standards are equally geared 
toward students who choose to follow a vocational career path versus those who choose to attend 
college by showing how many standards are perceived as college preparatory or career 
preparatory. The determination of emphasizing "college readiness" instead of "career readiness" 
standards is critical in determining if Common Core State Standards could contribute to a skill 
gap which would directly impact the United States' economy as a whole. F inally, the study' s 
findings could potentially generate discussions between political leaders who plan to implement 
these standards and practitioners who are required to meet them, while simultaneously 
empowering a well-developed, future workforce. 
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Definition of Terms 
Career Readiness: According to the National High School Center at the American Institutes for 
Research (20 1 2) ,  "Being ready for a career means that a high school graduate has the 
English and mathematics knowledge and skills needed to qualify for and succeed in the 
postsecondary job training and/or education necessary for their chosen career (i .e., 
technical/vocational program, community college, apprenticeship, or significant on-the-
job training)" (p. 4) .  
Career and Technical Education (CTE) : Education that provides technical skills for students and 
prepares them for occupations (Stover, 20 1 3) .  
College Readiness: According to the National High School Center at the American Institutes for 
Research (20 1 2) ,  "Being 'college ready' means being prepared for any postsecondary 
education or training experience, including study at two- and four-year institutions 
leading to a postsecondary credential (i .e .  a ce1iificate, l icense, Associate's, or Bachelor ' s  
degree) . Being ready for college means that a high school graduate has the English and 
mathematics knowledge and skills necessary to qualify for and succeed in entry-level , 
credit-bearing college courses without the need for remedial coursework" (p. 4) .  
Common Core State Standards (CCSS) :  According to the Common Core State Standards 
Initiative (20 1 2), the CCSS are "a single set of clear educational standards for 
kindergarten through 1 2th grade in English language mis and mathematics that states 
voluntarily adopt .  The standards are designed to ensure that students graduating from 
high school are prepared to enter credit bearing entry courses in two- or four-year college 
programs or enter the workforce" (p . 3 ) .  
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Common Core State Standards Initiative (CCSSI) :  An effort to create and implement consistent 
education standards across the United States led by the National Governors Association 
(NGA) and the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) (CCSSI ,  20 1 2) .  
Education standards :  Public statements regarding what all students should know and be  able to 
do in academic subjects (The Education Trust, 2009) . 
I l linois Class 1 A Rural High School District: A secondary school in  a remote area with a 
student enrollment no greater than 295 (IHSA, 20 1 3 ) 
Vocational Technical Education: According to John F .  Thompson ( 1 973) ,  The Vocational 
Education Act of 1963 defines vocational technical education as "a program designed to 
fit individuals for gainful employment as semi-skilled or skilled workers or technicians in 
recognized occupations" (p. 1 09) . 
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CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Introduction 
The purpose of the study is to contribute to a better understanding of Common Core Math 
and English Language Arts Standards for rural I ll inois high school students in preparation for 
post-graduation vocational careers . To better understand the issue, this chapter will focus on 
l iterature related to public education, academic standards, and Career and Technical Education 
(CTE) . This chapter will begin by defining education and unveil the historical evolution of 
public and vocational education in the United States.  Further, educational and Common Core 
standards will be explained as well as distinguishing between career readiness and college 
readiness. Next, the impact of CTE on the economy will be discussed. Finally, the importance 
of CTE to rural I l l inois communities will be examined. 
parts: 
Education Defined 
According to Alfie Kohn (Denning, 20 1 1  ), the definition of education consists of four 
"1. To develop the intellect, presumably including l inguistic, mathematical and analytic 
capab il ities. 2. To produce competent, caring, loving, and lovable people .  3 .  To create 
and sustain a democratic society. 4 .  To invest in producing future workers for the 
workforce and, ultimately, corporate profits . "  (p . 2) 
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Education involves more than providing a correct answer on a standardized test (Denning, 2011 ) . 
However, educational standards are how student, teacher, administrator, and school success is  
measured in United States' public schools (Maxell, 20 1 3) .  This disconnect i s  causing problems 
in the United States' education system as a whole. 
Historical Evolution of the U .S .  Education System 
Public education in the United States was originally founded after the American 
Revolution, with the goal of establishing national unity and creating political leaders (Spring, 
20 1 4) .  If it were required that all pol itical leaders have a college education, the founding fathers 
realized that politicians would only be selected from the elite (Spring, 2014). Thomas Jefferson 
proposed the Bill for the More General Diffusion of Knowledge in 1 778 (Blackwood, 20 12) .  
This bill would allow all nonslave children to receive three free years of education at regional 
grammar schools; the most talented males would then be chosen for further education. Despite 
his efforts, the bill was rejected by the Virginia Legislature several times (Blackwood, 20 1 2) .  
However, his fundamental idea that free public education was the best way to create a 
democratic society continued to be ingrained in the minds of educational developers and 
reformers (Spring, 2014 ) . 
Horace Mann, the founder and secretary of the Massachusetts Board of Education from 
1837- 1 848 ,  is considered to be the father of United States '  public schools (Spring, 20 1 4) .  
According to Osgood (1997) ,  Mann wrote that public schools would welcome every child 
regardless of social class, race, or religion, and provide him or her with free education that would 
be supported by the United States '  tax system (p . 3 75) .  Education reformation during the mid-
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nineteenth century became known as the Common School Movement because it involved every 
common child  meeting in a common place and being taught common ideologies (Osgood, 1 997) .  
After Mann' s era, public education from the 1 880s to the 1 920s was described as "whole 
child" education and the fol lowing additions were made to public education: playgrounds, 
cafeterias, school nurses, guidance counselors, extra-curricular activities, and family 
interventions (Spring, 20 1 4  ). By implementing these social focuses into public education, 
schools served as a means to Americanize immigrants, teach about health, reform urban and 
family life, instil l  anticommunism, and train a labor force for industrializing the country (Spring, 
20 1 4). It is during this time that vocational education was introduced to high schools and public 
schools began to implement programs to train students for skil led jobs in the labor market 
(Spring, 20 1 4) .  
During the 1 920s to  the 1 940s, high schools expanded grade levels to control youths and 
keep them out of the labor market (Spring, 20 1 4) .  It was also during this time that the Life 
Adjustment Movement in curriculum took place (Breault, 2009) .  Following World War I I ,  the 
Life Adjustment Movement was a brief effort in school curriculum development focused on 
preparing students for practical living instead of college or postsecondary training (Breault, 
2009). According to Fal lace (2011 ), "This movement was designed to address the portion of the 
student population, believed to be about sixty percent, that did not benefit from either college 
preparation or vocational training" (p. 575) .  Life Adjustment curriculum included hygiene, 
drivers' education, family living, and socializing (Fallace, 20 1 1 ) .  Fallace states that during the 
Life Adjustment Movement, educators were "free from the top-down dictates of the college 
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entrance exams, and given the freedom to provide an education that best fit the developmental 
and social needs of their students" (20 1 1 ,  p .  5 77) .  
With the Soviet Union' s launch of the sate l l ite Sputnik in 1 957,  the focus of curriculum 
in public schools changed (Holbrow, 2007). According to Holbrow (2007), after Sputnik's 
launch 
the federal government took several remarkable actions : President Eisenhower 
establ ished the position of Presidential Science Advisor; the House and the Senate 
reorganized their committee structures to focus on science policy; Congress created 
NASA--the National Aeronautics and Space Agency--and charged it to create a civilian 
space program; they tripled funding for the National Science Foundation to support basic 
research but also to improve science education and draw more young Americans into 
science and engineering; and they passed the National Defense Education Act which 
involved the federal government to an unprecedented extent with all levels of American 
education. (p . 1 )  
United States public education's goals from the 1 95 0s to 1 980s not only focused on 
educating more engineers and scientists, it  also focused on racial harmony, fighting poverty, and 
career education (Spring, 20 1 4  ) . Career education official ly began in 1 972 in an attempt to make 
public education relevant to the workplace (Spring, 20 1 4  ) . Over these decades, public education 
had shifted from Horace Mann ' s  Common School Model, which focused on equal opportunities, 
to the Sorting Machine Model, which tracked students based on teacher perceived ability and test 
results (Spring, 20 1 4) .  
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According to Spring (20 1 4) ,  " from the 1 980s into the twenty-first century, the labor 
market has been swamped with cal ls  for greater testing and certification" (p. 64 ). This led to the 
development of The High-Stakes Testing Model o f  education, which determines if a child should 
be promoted throughout the education system (Spring, 20 1 4) .  In addition to controlling learning 
through testing, the goals of education in the 1 98 0s-early 2000s are to prepare students for 
globalization and community service (Spring, 20 1 4) .  
Educational Standards 
The Education Trust (2009) defines education standards as "public statements regarding 
what all students should know and be able to do in academic subjects" (Questions about 
Academic Standards, para. 1 ) . The United States began to standardize publ ic education in the 
late 1 980s (Rothman, 20 1 2) .  Education advocates believed that education would improve if 
states clearly stated what all students should know and be able to do (Rothman, 20 1 2) .  Testing, 
teacher preparation, and assessments would all al i gn to these standards (Rothman, 20 1 2). 
According to Spring (20 1 4  ) ,  "Learning goals and instructional methods are determined by a 
political process involving local, state, and federal officials and, in some cases, the courts" (p . 3 ) . 
In the early 1 990s, education standards were created by national organizations and individual 
state legislatures that were provided with grants during the Clinton administration (Rothman, 
20 1 2) .  By the late 1 990s, all states except Iowa had developed their own state education 
standards (Rothman, 2012) . 
Individual state education standards proved to be inconsistent and created problems for 
teachers and schools (CCSSI,  20 1 2) .  Even though states created the new standards, schools 
lacked resources to purchase materials to support new curricula. Because of this ,  many teachers 
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continued to use teaching methods they had always been using without adopting the state 
standards (Rothman, 20 1 2) .  This inconsistency also proved problematic for students who moved 
between states during their educational careers . Differences in curriculum, assessments, and 
expectations made it difficult for students from out of state to assimilate to new standards 
(CCSSI,  20 1 2) .  
In  2002, the No Child Left Behind Act (NC LB) was passed (Rothman, 20 1 2) .  According 
to Rothman (20 1 2), this act "required all students to reach 'prof iciency' in reading and math by 
20 1 4, but it left it up to states to create their own standards and tests and to determine what 
constituted proficiency" (p. 5 9) .  In addition, NCLB required every state to administer the 
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), a nationwide testing program (NCES, 
2012) .  The results of this test showed that certain states were performing much worse than 
others , suggesting that some states' standards of education were not rigorous enough (Rothman, 
2012) . The lack ofrigor in the standards led students in the United States to academically fall 
behind students in other countries .  
If a nation' s education system falls behind, the economic system suffers as  wel l .  
According to Joel Spring (20 1 4  ) ,  "Preparation for work or  college is  tied to a larger goal of 
improving the ability of the United States to  compete in  the global economic system" (p . 3 ) .  
Global ization in the early 2000s made i t  apparent that students from the United States were not 
being held to high enough standards to compete with students from other countries (Rotlunan, 
20 1 2) .  According to Rotlunan (20 1 2) ,  "in 2003,  U.S .  1 5-year-olds ranked 2 1 st of28 
industrialized nations in mathematics on the Program for International Student Assessment 
(PISA), a test administered by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development" 
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(p . 59) .  Policy makers then decided it was time for states to work collectively on creating and 
implementing consistent education standards for a l l  students in United States public schools 
(Rothman, 2012) . 
Common Core State Standards 
In April of 2009,  the National Governor's Association and the Council of Chief State 
School Officers released a memorandum stating that states would take pmi in developing a 
nationwide set of education standards (CCSSI, 20 1 2) .  Every state except Texas and Alaska 
signed the proposal (Rothman, 20 1 2) .  The Common Core State Standards (CCSS) were released 
to the public on June 2, 20 1 0  (Rothman, 20 1 2) .  
According to the Common Core State Standards Initiative (20 1 1 ) , the CCSS are 
A state-led effort that established a single s et of clear educational standards for 
kindergarten through 1 2th grade in English language arts and mathematics that states 
voluntarily adopt. The standards are designed to ensure that students graduating from 
high school are prepared to enter credit bearing entry courses in two- or four-year college 
programs or enter the workforce. (Overview, para. 2) 
The creators of the CCSS wanted a rigorous set of standards that, according to Rothman (2012), 
"would be higher than the expectations embodied in many state standards and . . .  would be as high 
as those embodied in the standards of high-performing nations l ike Finland and Singapore" (p. 
59) .  I llinois and 44 other states have chosen to fully adopt the CCSS for the 2014-2015 school 
year (CCSSI,  2012) .  
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Career and College Readiness 
The goal of the CCSS is to prepare students for college or the workforce (CCSSI,  20 1 2). 
College readiness is  defined by the National High School Center at the American Institutes for 
Research (20 1 2) as, "being prepared for any postsecondary education or training experience, 
including study at two- and four-year institutions l eading to a postsecondary credential ( i .e .  a 
certificate, l icense, Associate' s ,  or Bachelor' s degree)" (p. 4) . High school graduates who are 
college ready possess the ski l ls  necessary to qualify and succeed in credit bearing courses 
without the need for remedial work (National High School Center at the American Institutes for 
Research, 2 0 1 2).  
According to the National High School Center at the American Institutes for Research 
(20 1 2) ,  a student who is career ready is "a high school graduate who has the English and 
mathematics knowledge and skil ls needed to qual i fy for and succeed in the postsecondary job 
training and/or education necessary for their chosen career (i .e . ,  technical/vocational program, 
community college, apprenticeship, or significant on-the-job training)" (p. 4) .  
Career and Technical Education (CTE) and the Economy 
Career Readiness classes fall under the label of "Career and Technical Education" (CTE) , 
which is also known as "Vocational Technical Education". CTE provides technical skil ls for 
students and prepares them for a wide-variety of occupations after high school (Stover, 20 1 3  ) .  
According to the State of Washington' s Superintendent of Public Instruction (20 1 3 ) :  
CTE classes are offered in  many different fields, from construction, welding, firefighting, 
police work and cooking to environmental science, anatomy and physiology, nursing, veterinary 
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science, computer software, graphic arts, mechanical engineering, architectural drafting, and 
business and marketing. (p. 1) 
According to Stover (20 1 3  ) , career readiness skil l s  are equally as important as college 
readiness skill s ,  but students are being pushed by society to pursue a college degree : 
" . . .  j ust a decade ago . . .  the national mantra in education was all about graduating 
students to be 'college ready. ' But with economists warning of a paucity of engineers and 
scientists--as well as shortages in skilled technicians and industrial craftsmen-­
recognition is growing that K- 1 2  must put more emphasis on getting students 'career 
ready' and coordinating closely with industry and postsecondary institutions that will 
complete students' training for the workplace." (p. 1 )  
There i s  a shortage of ski lled workers in the nation, even though "27 percent of people with less 
than an associate degree, including l icenses and certificates, earn more than the average bachelor 
degree recipient" (ACTE, 20 1 3 , para. 3 ) .  
In order to alleviate the shortage of  skil led workers ,  the Carl D .  Perkins Career and 
Technical Education Act was passed in 2006 which provides federal funding to support CTE 
programs in every state (Career Technical Education Consortium, 20 1 1 ) .  According to the CTE 
Consortium (20 1 1  ), the Perkins Act is "the largest federal investment in secondary 
education . . .  Perkins has been level funded at $ 1 .27 bi l l ion dollars for several years and 
experienced cuts in FY 20 1 1  appropriations . As demand for ski l l s  training increases and the 
number of CTE students has grown over the last decade, the need for additional funding and 
resources is critical" (Current legislation, para. 2) . 
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CTE is  critical because it encourages real l i fe occupational experience (Stover, 2 0 1 3) .  
According to the Association for Career and Technical Education (20 1 3) , "8 1 percent of 
dropouts say relevant, real-world learning opportunities would have kept them in high school" 
and '"the average high school graduation rate for students concentrating in CTE programs is 
90 . 1 8  percent, compared to an average national freshman graduation rate of 74.9 percent" (p . 1 ) .  
CTE classes appeal to  students who want to pursue hands-on trades. This information implies 
that by providing the proper encouragement for students in CTE fields, more students will 
graduate . 
Every student who drops out because he or she is not provided with real-world learning 
experience, costs society a serious expense. United States '  taxpayers spend up to $500,000 on 
each high school dropout which includes money spent over a dropout ' s  l ifetime on criminal 
j ustice and welfare expenses (Levanthal, 20 1 3) .  The United States is currently experiencing 1 
million high school dropouts ammally, while suffering from a shortage of hirable people with 
trade skills (Levanthal, 20 1 3 ) .  Proper support of CTE programs in high schools could help lower 
the number of dropouts by providing better educational experiences for students with trade skill s .  
S imultaneously, emphasizing the importance of CTE and nurturing students with valuable skills 
al so produces more hirable employees to help the nation 's  economic system. 
Importance of CTE to Rural I l l inois Communities 
Many of these valuable skilled workers can be found in rural areas throughout the United 
States .  According to the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) (2009), only 3 1 . 3 %  of 
rural students attend college after high school ,  compared to over 42% of students in  urban and 
suburban areas. However, rural students have the second highest high school graduation rate 
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among these geographical groups, second only to suburban areas (Casey, 2013 ) .  This means that 
the majority of students in rural communities choose to join the workforce after graduation 
instead of enrol ling in college (NCES, 2009). In addition, rural school districts account for 70% 
of the enrollment increase in United States public schools (The Rural School and Community 
Trust, 20 1 2) .  This means that rural schools are gaining students, most of whom will be j oining 
the workforce post-graduation (NCES, 2009). 
According to Reynolds and Van Tuyle (20 1 2), 
Since the Compulsory School Attendance Law passed in 1883 , I llinoi s' public education 
system has been dominated by small schools .  The Condition of Education 2011 study found 
the largest percentage of public schools were in rural areas (32 percent), followed by suburbs 
(28 percent), cities (26 percent) and towns ( 1 4  percent). (p . 1 )  
The I llinois school system is dominated by rural schools and students choosing to join the 
workforce post-graduation instead of enrolling in college. According to the Illinois Department 
of Commerce & Economic Opportunity (20 1 1 ), "nearly one-half of the state ' s  5 . 6  million 
workers are professionals ,  skilled technicians, crafts people, or machine operators. 1 0  . 1  percent 
are employed in manufacturing" (p. 1 ) . It is important to the state's economy that the needs of 
the majority of Il l inois students are met by having their skil l  sets appropriately measured and 
assessed in order to prepare them for the workforce. If nationwide education standards that will 
be the basis for future assessments are not equally geared toward both college-bound and 
workforce-bound students,  the economy as a whole will suffer. 
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Summary of Chapter 2 
Chapter two defined education and reviewed relevant literature. Education was defined 
and the history of public education in the United States was summarized. Educational standards, 
Common Core State Standards, and career and col l ege readiness were described. Current studies 
about CTE and the economy and the importance of CTE to rural Illinois communities were 
discussed. 
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CHAPTER 3 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Introduction 
The purpose of the study is to contribute to a better understanding of Common Core Math 
and English Language Arts Standards for high school students in preparation for post-graduation 
vocational careers. The study wil l  capture perception data from administrators, school board 
members, and teachers at Class l A  (295 or fewer students) rural Illinois high schools to 
determine which Common Core Math and English Language Arts Standards prepare high school 
students with skills for vocational careers after high school graduation. 
Chapter Three describes procedures and methods used in conducting this study. Included 
is information on research methods, participants, the data collection instrument, data collection 
procedures, and statistical procedures used to analyze the data. 
Research Questions 
Data for this descriptive, correlational study was collected through the use of a 
questionnaire (see Appendix A). The study was guided by the following research questions: 
1 .  How many Common Core Math and English Language Arts Standards do 
administrators employed at Class l A  rural high schools perceive to prepare high school 
students for vocational careers immediately following high school graduation? 
2. How many Common Core Math and English Language Arts Standards do school 
board members serving Class l A  rural high schools perceive to prepare high school 
students for vocational careers immediately following high school graduation? 
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3 .  How many Common Core Math and English Language Arts Standards do teachers 
employed at Class l A  rural high schools perceive to prepare high school students for 
vocational careers immediately following high school graduation? 
4. What is the relationship between administrators ' ,  school board members ' ,  and 
teachers ' perceptions on Common Core Standards to prepare high school students for 
vocation careers immediately following high school graduation? 
Research Method 
This study used a quantitative research app roach to answer the research questions. A 
quantitative study is defined as a study that "attempts to maximize objectivity, replicability, and 
generalizibility of findings , and is  typically interested in prediction" (Harwel l ,  20 1 1  ) . 
Participants from rural I l l inois high schools were surveyed to determine which Common Core 
Math and English Language Arts Standards administrators, school board members, and teachers 
perceive to prepare high school students for vocat ional careers immediately following high 
school graduation. Further, the differences in perceptions were examined .  
A web-based survey was used in  this study to col lect descriptive data. Web-based survey 
is defined as "the collection of data through a self-administered electronic set of questions on the 
Web" (Thomas, 2003 ). This method was chosen because of its ease of distribution among 1 94 
high schools and three different sub-groups within the study population of rural education 
affiliates: administrators , school board members, and teachers . A web-based survey (See 
Appendix A) was also used because of its ability to streamline data and results . 
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Instrumentation 
One survey instrument was developed to col lect data for this study. The instrument 
consists of three sections : 
Section I :  Demographic Information 
Section II :  Common Core Standards for High School English Language Arts 
Section III :  Common Core Standards for High School Math 
Prior to completing the survey, the education affiliate received general instructions in an 
explanatory e-mail (See Appendices C, D, E) .  These instructions will be included to maintain 
consistency in the interpretation of the items. 
Demographics Information 
The demographic portion of the survey instrument measures the characteristics of the 
respondents. The descriptive information wil l  be collected in questions # 1 -8 .  These items 
include questions about j ob position, subject area, years in that position, level of education, and 
questions about previous teaching experience. Each subj ect only responds to the questions out of 
these that directly applies to him or her. Administrators will answer 7 of these questions, 
teachers will answer 6 of these questions, and school board members will answer 5 of these 
demographics questions. 
English Language Arts CCS Instrument 
This portion of the survey instrument contains all of the current high school Common 
Core English Language Arts Standards for questions #9-44. For each standard created by the 
Common Core State Standards Initiative, the survey recipients are asked to mark whether the 
standard prepares students for College Readiness or Career Readiness.  
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Math CCS Instrument 
This portion of the instrument contains all of the current high school Common Core Math 
Standards for questions #45- 1 00.  For each standard created by the Common Core State 
Standards Initiative, the survey recipients are asked to mark whether they perceive that the 
standard prepares students for College Readiness or Career Readiness. 
Instrument Validity 
In accordance with Eastern Illinois University regulations and to ensure the validity of 
the instrument and the appropriateness of the explanatory letters, approval from the Institutional 
Review Board will be obtained (See Appendix F). The instrument was reviewed by subject 
matter experts that were chosen based on their current knowledge of Career and Technical 
Education and/or the Common Core Standards .  The Subject Matter Experts who reviewed the 
instrument for val idity were secondary educators at public Illinois high schools .  These experts 
were given an explanatory email and a first draft o f  the instrument (See Appendices A & B) .  
They were asked to review and provide feedback before the instrument was sent into the field. 
Based on their recommendations, changes were made to the instrument and letter to strengthen 
their val idity. After final revisions, a prototype was developed (See Appendix H) . This 
prototype of the instrument and explanatory letters were then submitted to the Institutional 
Review Board (IRB) .  
Once approval was received from IRB (Appendix F) ,  the prototype was pilot tested at 
one Class 1 A school .  The pilot test was used to identify any areas of concern that the education 
affi liates had with the instrument. After pilot testing, no changes to the instrument needed to be 
made before the instrument was distributed on a larger scale .  
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Participants 
The chosen participants for this study were administrators, school board members, and 
teachers from Illinois  rural high schools .  Schools chosen for this study were deemed "Class lA" 
by the I l l inois High School Association (IHSA) for the 2013-20 1 4  school year. To qualify as a 
Class l A  school, schools have a student enrollment no greater than 295  (IHSA, 20 1 3 ) .  To verify 
that an I l linois school i s  indeed rural and qualifies as a Class l A  school, the schools listed with 
an enrol lment of 295 or less by the IHSA were simultaneously checked against the school ' s  
description on the Illinois Interactive Report Card (IIRC). The IIRC is  a database that provides 
information on every school in Illinois, including whether it is classified as rural, suburban, or 
urban. After utilizing the data from both the IHSA and IIRC, it was determined that 1 94 Illinois 
schools fit the criteria of being rural and in Class I A. 
The 1 94 schools were contacted to retrieve contact information for administrators, 
teachers, and school board members . The survey was distributed to each available school 
affiliate via email with an explanatory letter (See Appendices A, C, D, E). A total of 388 
administrators, 2328 teachers, and 1 3 58 school board members work for Class l A  schools. The 
total population of this group is 4074 and the minimum sample size of 846 was determined 
through the use of the American Research Group's Sample Size Calculator. 
Data Collection Procedures 
Data collection took place in multiple steps during the spring of 2 0 1 4 .  The researcher 
developed a web-based survey instrument to collect the data. The population for this study 
consisted of 388 administrators, 1 3 58 school board members, and 2328 full-time teachers 
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affiliated with rural Class lA I llinois high schools. To achieve participation, the researcher sent 
an Initial Email to Administrators (Appendix C) .  The text explained the research project, 
provided the web-link to the survey instrument, and asked the administrator to forward the link 
to their school board and full-time teaching staff. Administrators were notified with a Follow­
Up Email (Appendix G) one week after the surveys were sent. The text encouraged 
administrators, who had not yet completed or distributed the web-based survey, to participate. 
Administrators were notified with a follow-up phone call one week after the Follow-Up Email 
was sent. 
After receiving minimal response from administrators, the researcher sent an Initial Email 
to Teachers (Appendix D) and an Initial Email to School Board Members (Appendix E) .  The 
text explained the research project and provided the web-link to the survey instrument. 
Participants were notified with a Follow-Up Email (Appendix G) one week after surveys were 
sent. The text encouraged teachers and school board members, who had not yet completed the 
survey, to participate. A Follow-Up Email (Appendix G) was sent each week for two weeks 
after the first Follow-Up Emai l .  At the conclusion of data collection, the population (N) 
consisted of 20 (5 .9%) administrators, 23 ( 1 .69%) school board members, and 499 (2 1 .43%) full­
time teachers. 
Analysis of Data 
Data from this study were collected through an Internet based survey developed in the 
Eastern I l l inois University computer application, Qualtrics. Data results were analyzed using 
descriptive statistics (mean, frequency, and percentages) .  All statistics were generated using 
Excel and the statistical software program SPSS, version 22 .  
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Treatment of the Data 
The research questions for this descriptive study were analyzed with data collected from the 
survey instrument as outlined in Table 1 .  
Table 1 .  
Data analysis overview 
Research question Survey question Data analysis approach 
1 .  How many Common Core Section I: 1 -6 ,  8 Measures of central tendency, 
Math and English Language measures of variabil ity, 
Arts Standards do Section I I :  9-44 percentages .  
administrators employed at 
Class l A rural high schools Section III : 45- 1 00 
perceive to prepare high 
school students for vocational 
careers immediately fol lowing 
high school graduation? 
2. How many Common Core Section I: 1 -3 ,  7, 8 Measures of central tendency, 
Math and English Language measures of variability, 
Arts Standards do school Section II: 9-44 percentages . 
board members serving Class 
l A rural high schools perceive Section III :  45- 1 00 
to prepare high school 
students for vocational careers 
immediately fol lowing high 
school graduation? 
3 .  How many Common Core Section I: 1 -4 ,  7, 8 Measures of central tendency, 
Math and English Language measures of variability, 
Arts Standards do teachers Section II :  9-44 percentages .  
employed at C lass l A rural 
high schools perceive to Section III : 45- 1 00 
prepare high school students 
for vocational careers 
immediately fol lowing high 
school graduation? 
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4 .  What is  the relationship Section I :  1 -8 Measures of central tendency, 
between administration, measures of variabil ity, 
school board members, and Section I I :  9 -44 percentages .  
teachers ' perceptions on 
Common Core Standards to Section I I I :  45 - 1 00 
prepare high school students 
for vocation careers 
immediately following high 
school graduation? 
Summary 
The purpose of chapter three was to describe the research methods used in this study. It 
l isted the research questions, defined the population, described details of instrumentation, 
explained data collection, and expressed how the data gathered from the instrument was treated 
in relation to the research questions. 
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS 
Introduction 
The purpose of the study was to contribute to a better understanding of Common Core 
Math and English Language Arts Standards for high school students in preparation for post­
graduation vocational careers. The study captured perception data from administrators, school 
board members, and teachers at Class l A  (295 or fewer students) rural Il l inois high schools to 
determine which Common Core Math and English Language Arts Standards prepare high school 
students with skills for vocational careers after high school graduation. Data collected for this 
study were obtained using an online survey reported from 499 full-time high school teachers, 20 
administrators, and 23 school board members . The information collected from completed 
surveys was utilized to address the following research questions : 
1 .  How many Common Core Math and English Language Arts Standards do 
administrators employed at Class l A  rural high schools perceive to prepare high 
school students for vocational careers immediately following high school graduation? 
2 .  How many Common Core Math and English Language A1ts Standards do school 
board members serving Class l A  rural high schools perceive to prepare high school 
students for vocational careers immediately following high school graduation? 
3 .  How many Common Core Math and English Language Arts Standards do teachers 
employed at Class l A  rural high schools perceive to prepare high school students for 
vocational careers immediately fol lowing high school graduation? 
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4.  What is the relationship between administrators ' ,  school  board members ' ,  and 
teachers ' perceptions on Common Core Standards to prepare high school students for 
vocation careers immediately following high school graduation? 
Chapter four begins with the description of population characteristics, followed by the 
statistical analysis of data to address each research question .  The chapter concludes with a 
summary of the findings . 
Population Demographic Data 
The population identified for this study consisted of full-time teachers, administrators, 
and school board members affiliated with I llinois rural Class I A  high schools .  All school 
affiliates were sent an email (prepared by the researcher) requesting their participation in this  
study .  The email explained the purpose of the study and included the link to the web-based 
survey at the bottom of the message. Out of 4074 school affiliates , 542 ( 1 3  .3%) completed the 
web-based survey. Out of 2328  teachers, 499 (2 1 %) completed the web-based survey. Out of 
1 3 5 8  school board members, 23 ( 1 . 6%) completed the web-based survey. Out of 3 88 
administrators, 20 (5%) completed the web-based survey. 
Demographic data was collected from each respondent and participants were asked to 
identify their job function, how many years they have served in that position, the highest level of 
education they have received, and if the school with which they are affiliated met Annual Yearly 
Progress (A YP) for the state of Illinois in the 20 1 2-20 1 3  school year. Teachers were asked what 
subject they teach. Administrators were asked for their specific j ob title. The data in Table 2 
summarizes these data by presenting the number and percentage for each category. Of the 542 
participants 92 % (n=499) were teachers, 3 .69% (n=20) were administrators, and 4 .24% (n=23 )  
were school board members. The majority of  participants, 75 .46% (n=409) indicated that they 
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have been working in their position for more than five years. The majority of participants had 
earned a Master' s  degree , 52 .5 8% (n=285 ) .  Teachers of English/Language Arts, 20 .24% 
(n= l O l )  and CTE 1 7 .84% (n=89) responded more than teachers of any other subject. Of the 
administrators who participated, 3 0% (n=6) were superintendents while 70% (n= 1 3 )  were 
principals,  vice-principals, or deans. Thirty-two percent of all participants (n= l 74) were certain 
that their school had met Annual Yearly Progress in the 20 1 2-20 1 3  school year. 
Table 2 
Demographic data 
Demographic data characteristics N 
Job Function 
Teacher 
Administrator 
School Board Member 
Years In This Position 
Less than 2 years 
3 to 4 years 
5 to 1 0  years 
1 1  to 20 years 
More than 20 years 
542 
542 
Mean SD 
1 3 .4 1 0 .2 
% 
92.07 
3 .69 
4.24 
1 4 .76 
9 .78  
24.72 
2 8 .60 
22 . 1 4  
Frequency 
499 
20 
23 
80 
5 3  
1 34 
1 5 5 
1 20 
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Highest Level of Education 542 
High School Diploma 
Associates Degree 
Trade School Certificate 
Bachelor' s Degree 
Master ' s  Degree 
Doctoral Degree 
Teachers : Subj ect Taught 499 
English Language Arts 
Math 
Science 
Social Science 
CTE 
Foreign Language 
Physical Education 
F ine Arts 
Other 
Administrators : Job Title 20 
Superintendent 
Principal 
.92 
.92 
0 
44.46 
52 . 5 8  
1 . 1 1  
20 .24 
1 4 .63 
1 3  .43 
7 . 0 1  
1 7 .84 
5 . 0  
4 . 0  
6 . 8  
1 0 . 8  
30 .0  
5 5 . 0  
5 
5 
0 
24 1 
2 8 5  
6 
1 0 1  
73 
67 
3 5  
8 9  
25 
20 
34 
54 
6 
1 1  
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Vice Principal 
Dean 
School Meet A YP 
Yes 
No 
I don't know 
542 
Reliabil ity of the Data 
10 .0 
5 . 0  
3 2 .10 
5 0 .18 
17 .71 
2 
1 74 
272 
96 
The web-based survey consists of three sections including a demographics section. The 
instrument was developed by the researcher. A forced choice response was required for each 
question regarding the Common Core Standards : whether the standard in question is more 
applicable to students attending college (College) or joining the workforce immediately after 
high school (Career) . The reliability coefficients for the instrument was acceptable (Cronbach' s 
alpha = . 96) . 
Research Question Results 
The purpose of the study was to contribute to a better understanding of Common Core 
Math and English Language Arts Standards for high school  students in preparation for post­
graduation vocational careers .  
Question 1: How many Common Core English Language Arts and Math Standards do 
administrators employed at Class IA rural high schools perceive to prepare high school s tudents 
for vocational careers immediately following high school graduation? 
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Administrators ' perception of the Common Core Standards '  ability to  prepare students 
for vocational careers after graduation can be seen in Table 3 .  Out of the 3 7  Common Core 
English Language Arts Standards for grades 9- 1 2 , administrators perceive 8 (2 1 . 6%) to prepare 
students for vocational careers and 24 (65 %) of the standards to be geared toward college-bound 
students . Administrators perceptions tied on 5 ( 1 3  %) of the standards, which represents the 
standards are beneficial for both career and college-bound students. 
Out of the 54 Common Core Math Standards for grades 9- 1 2, administrators perceive 3 
(5 .56%) of them to prepare students for vocational careers . 1 ( 1 . 8 5%) of the standards tied as 
being both college preparatory and workforce preparatory. Administrators perceive 5 0  (92 .6%) 
of the Common Core Math Standards to be geared toward college-bound students. 
Out of all 9 1  Common Core English and M ath Standards for grades 9 - 1 2 ,  administrators 
perceive 1 1  ( 1 2%) of the standards to prepare students for vocational careers and 74 (8 1 %) of the 
standards to prepare students for college. 
Table 3 
Administrator perceptions of Common Core Standards 
English Language Arts Standards 
Career 
College 
Tie 
Perception Number (n=37) 
8 
24 
5 
Percent 
2 1 . 62 
64 . 86  
1 3 . 5 1 
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Math Standards 
Perception 
Career 
College 
Tie 
Both English and Math 
Perception 
Career 
College 
Tie 
Number (n=54) 
3 
50  
1 
Number (n=9 1 )  
1 1  
74 
6 
Percent 
5 .5 6  
92. 5 9  
1 . 8 5  
Percent 
1 2 .09 
8 1 . 32  
6 . 59  
Question 2:  Hovv many Common Core Math and English/Language Arts Standards do school 
board members serving Class JA rural high schools perceive to prepare high school students for 
vocational careers immediately following high school graduation?  
School board members ' perception of the Common Core Standards abil ity to  prepare 
students for vocational careers after graduation can be seen in Table 4. Out of the 3 7 Common 
Core English Language Arts Standards for grades 9- 1 2, school board members perceive 8 of 
them (2 1 .6%) to prepare students for vocational careers . School board members perceive 29 of 
the standards (78 .6%) of the standards to be geared toward col lege-bound students . 
Out of the 54 Common Core Math Standards for grades 9- 1 2 ,  school board members 
perceive 2 ( 3 . 7%) of them to prepare students for vocational careers. School board members 
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perceive 52 (96.3%) of the Common Core Math Standards to be geared toward college-bound 
students . 
Out of all 9 1  Common Core English and Math Standards for grades 9- 1 2 , school  board 
members perceive 1 0  ( 1 0 .99%) of the standards to prepare students for vocational careers. 
School board members perceive 8 1  (89 .0 1 %) of the standards to prepare students for college. 
Table 4 
School board member perceptions of Common Core Standards 
English Language Arts Standards 
Perception 
Career 
College 
Math Standards 
Career 
College 
Perception 
Both English and Math 
Perception 
Career 
College 
Number (n=3 7) 
8 
29  
Number (n=54) 
2 
5 2  
Number (n=9 1 )  
1 0  
8 1  
Percent 
2 1 .62 
7 8 .34 
Percent 
3 . 70 
96 .30  
Percent 
1 0 .99 
8 9 . 0 1  
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Question 3 :  How many Common Core Math and English Language Arts Standards do teachers 
employed at Class I A rural high schools perceive to prepare high school students for vocational 
careers immediately/allowing high school graduation ? 
Teachers ' perception of the Common Core Standards ability to prepare students for 
vocational careers afier graduation can be seen in Table 5 .  Out of the 37  Common Core English 
Language Arts Standards for grades 9- 1 2, teachers perceive 9 of them (24. 32%) to prepare 
students for vocational careers. Teachers perceive 2 8  of the standards (75 . 68%) of the standards 
to be geared toward college-bound students . 
Out of the 54 Common Core Math Standards for grades 9- 1 2, teachers perceive 1 
( 1 . 8 5%) of them to prepare students for vocational careers . Teachers perceive 5 3  (98 . 1 5%) of 
the Common Core Math Standards to be geared toward college-bound students . 
Out of all 9 1  Common Core Engli sh and Math Standards for grades 9- 1 2, teachers 
perceive 1 0  ( 1 0 .99%) of the standards to prepare students for vocational careers. Teachers 
perceive 8 1  (89 . 0 1  % ) of the standards to prepare students for college. 
Table 5 
Teacher perceptions of Common Core Standards 
English Language Arts Standards 
Perception 
Career 
College 
Number (n=37) 
9 
28  
Percent 
24.32 
75 .67 
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Math Standards 
Perception 
Career 
College 
Both English and Math 
Perception 
Career 
College 
Number (n=54) 
53 
Number (n=9 1 )  
1 0  
8 1  
Percent 
1 .8 5  
98 . 1 5  
Percent 
1 0 .99 
89 . 0 1  
Question 4:  What is the relationsh ip between administration, school board members, and 
teachers ' perceptions on Common Core Standards to prepare high school students for 
vocational careers immediately following high school graduation ?  
Table 6 shows the relationship between administrator, school  board member, and teacher 
perceptions of the Common Core Standards ability to prepare high school students for vocational 
careers after high school  graduation. Both administrators and school board members perceive 
that 8 (2 . 1 6%) of the Common Core English Language Arts standards will prepare students for 
vocational careers after high school .  Teachers perceive that 9 (2 .43)  percent of the English 
Language Arts standards wil l  prepare students for vocational careers after high school .  
Administrators perceive that 3 (5 . 56%) of the Common Core Math Standards prepare 
students for vocational careers after high school . School board members perceive that 2 (3 . 70%) 
of the math standards prepare students for vocational careers. Teachers perceive that 1 ( 1 . 8 5%) 
of the standards apply to students pursuing vocational careers. 
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Of both English and Math Common Core Standards combined, administrators perceive 
that 1 1  ( 1 2  .09%) of them prepare students for vocational careers after high school graduation. 
Both school board members and teachers perceive that 1 0  ( 1 0 . 99%) of the Common Core 
standards prepare students for vocational careers after high school graduation. 
Non-responders of the survey were not contacted to compare data with responders . Their 
responses could have been different from the data provided. 
Table 6 
Relationship between job title and perceptions of Common Core Standards in preparation for 
vocational careers 
English Language Arts Standards for Students Pursuing Vocational Careers 
Job Title 
Administrator 
School Board Member 
Teacher 
Number (n=3 7) 
8 
8 
9 
Math Standards for Students Pursuing Vocational Careers 
Job Title 
Administrator 
School Board Member 
Teacher 
Number (n=54)  
3 
2 
1 
Percent 
2 . 1 6  
2 . 1 6  
2 .43 
Percent 
5 .5 6  
3 .70 
1 . 8 5  
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English Language Arts and Math Standards for Students Pursuing Vocational Careers 
Job Title 
Administrator 
School B oard Member 
Teacher 
Number (n=9 1 )  
1 1  
1 0  
1 0  
Summary 
Percent 
1 2 .09 
1 0 .99 
1 0 .99 
This chapter provided data collection results  for t h e  four research q uestion that serve as 
1he p urpose of th i s  study: a) How many C ommon Core Math and Engl i s h  Language Arts 
Standards do administrators employed at Class 1 A rural hi gh schools perceive to prepare high 
school students for vocational careers immed iately following high school graduation?. b) How 
numy Common Core Math and Engl ish  Language Arts Standards do school board m embers 
servi ng Class  1 A rural hi gh schools perceive to prepare hi gh school students for vocational 
careers immediately following h igh school  graduat ion? , c) How many Common Core Math and 
Engl i sh Language A rts S t andards do teachers emp l oyed at C l ass  1 A rural h i gh schoo ls  perceive 
to prepare h i gh s chool students for vocational careers immediately fol l owi ng high school 
graduation?. d) What is the relationship between administration. school board members, and 
teac hers ' perceptions  on Common C ore Standard s to prepare h i gh school students for vocat ion 
careers immediate ly  following h i gh school  graduation? Stat istics are based on feedback from a 
web-based survey of 542 teachers, administrators, and school board members at rural Illinois 
C l ass  l A h i gh schools .  
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CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS,  AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Introduction 
The nature of this study was to determine how many Common Core English Language 
Arts and Math Standards are perceived by rural Illinois Class l A  high school affiliates to prepare 
students for vocational careers after high school .  I n  the previous chapter, results of data 
collection were documented. Chapter five will focus on the discussion of the results, a review of 
l imitations, and a proposal of recommendations. 
Summary 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of the study was to contribute to a better understanding of Common Core 
Math and English Language Arts Standards for high school students in preparation for post­
graduation vocational careers. The study captured perception data from administrators , school 
board members, and teachers at Class l A  (295 or fewer students) rural I llinois high schools to 
determine which Common Core Math and English Language Arts Standards prepare high school 
students with skills for vocational careers after high school graduation. 
S ignificance of the Study 
This study contributes to the knowledge base of the Common Core State Standards and 
may faci litate changes to ensure alignment of educational standards with every student ' s  desired 
career path. The study captured data which identifies how many Common Core State Standards 
administrators, school board members, and teachers feel prepare students for vocational careers 
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or college after high school .  The determination of emphasizing "college readiness" instead of 
"career readiness" standards i s  critical in determining if  Common Core State Standards could 
contribute to a skill  gap which would directly impact the United States' economy as a whole.  
F inally, the study' s  findings could potentially generate discussions between political leaders who 
plan to implement these standards and practitioners who are required to meet them, while 
simultaneously empowering a well-developed, future workforce. 
Findings 
The fol lowing are the findings revealed after statistical analysis was conducted on the 
data received from the survey instrument. 
Of the 542 participants 92% (n=499) were teachers, 3 .69% (n=20) were administrators, 
and 4 .24% (n=23 )  were school board members. The majority of paiiicipants (n=409, 7 5 .46%) 
indicated that they have been working in their position for more than five years. The maj ority of 
participants had earned a Master ' s  degree (n= 285 ,  52 . 5 8%).  Teachers of Reading/Language 
Arts (n= l 0 1 ,  20 .24%) and CTE (n=89,  1 7 . 84%) responded more than teachers of any other 
subj ect. Of the administrators who participated, 3 0% (n=6), were superintendents while 70% 
(n= l 3 ) were principals ,  vice-principals, or deans. Thirty-two percent (n= l 74) of all paiiicipants 
were certain that their school  had met Annual Yearly Progress in the 20 1 2-20 1 3  school year. 
Research Question 1 :  How many Common Core English Language Arts and Math 
Standards do administrators employed at Class I A  rural high schools perceive to prepare h igh 
school students for vocational careers immediately following high school graduation? Out of all 
9 1  Common Core English Language Arts and Math Standards for grades 9- 1 2, administrators 
perceive 1 1  ( 1 2%) of the standards to prepare student for vocational careers, 74 (8 1 %) of the 
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standards to prepare students for college, and 6 (7%) tied for being both college and career 
preparatory. 
Research Question 2 :  How many Common Core Math and English Language Arts 
Standards do school board members serving Class l A  rural high schools perceive to prepare high 
school  students for vocational careers immediately fol lowing high school graduation? Out of all 
9 1  Common Core English Language Arts and Math Standards for grades 9- 1 2, school  board 
members perceive 1 0  ( 1 0 . 99%) of the standards to prepare students for vocational careers and 
8 1  (89 . 0 1 %) of the standards to prepare students for college . 
Research Question 3 :  How many Common Core Math and English Language Arts 
Standards do teachers employed at Class l A  rural high schools perceive to prepare high school 
students for vocational careers immediately fol lowing high school graduation? Out of all 9 1  
Common Core English Language Arts and Math Standards for grades 9- 1 2, teachers perceive 1 0  
( 1 0 .99%) o f  the standards to prepare students for vocational careers. Teachers perceive 8 1  
(89 .0 1 %) of the standards to prepare students for college. 
Research Question 4: What is  the relationship between administration, school board 
members, and teachers ' perceptions on Common C ore Standards to prepare high school  students 
for vocational careers immediately following high school graduation? Of both English Language 
Arts and Math Common Core Standards combined, administrators perceive that 1 1  ( 1 2 .09%) of 
them prepare students for vocational careers after high school  graduation. Both school board 
members and teachers perceive that 1 0  ( 1 0 .99%) of the Common Core standards prepare 
students for vocational careers after high school  graduation. 
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Discussion 
The first research question sought to determine the perception of high school 
administrators at rural I l l inois Class 1 A schools in regards to how many Common Core English 
Language Arts Standards and Math Standards prepare students for vocational careers versus how 
many standards prepare students for college. Results for the first research question found that 
administrators perceive over 80% of the Common Core Standards to be geared toward students 
attending college after graduation. Administrators perceived 7% of the standards to be geared 
toward both college-bound students and students pursuing vocational careers .  Administrators 
perceived 1 2% of the Common Core Standards to prepare students for vocational careers. 
The results to the first research question came out somewhat as I predicted .  I predicted 
that administrators in rural areas would perceive the Common Core Standards to be mostly 
geared to\vard college-bound students. I also predicted that out of adminstrators, school board 
members, and teachers, that administrators would be the most torn on the subj ect. This is 
evident in the fact that administrators tied on their perceptions of 7% of the standards as being 
both college-prep and career-readiness. I also predicted that administrators would be less l ikely 
to respond to the survey than teachers, because of workload, disinterest, or the politically­
charged nature of the Common Core Standards. I did not predict that so many of them would 
refuse to distribute the survey to their staff and school board, making the process of gathering 
this information much more difficult than it should have been. 
The second research question sought to determine the perception of school board 
members at rural I llinois Class l A  schools in regards to how many Common Core English 
Language Arts Standards and Math Standards prepare students for vocational careers versus how 
many standards prepare students for col lege. Results for the second research question found that 
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school board members perceived 89% of the Common Core Standards to be geared toward 
students attending college after graduation. School board members perceived i 1 % of the 
standards to be geared toward students pursuing vocational careers. 
The results to the second research question turned out somewhat how I predicted. I 
expected it to be difficult to get responses from school board members because of the politically 
charged nature of the Common Core Standards and the lack of public contact information. I did 
not expect to only have 23 ( 1 .6%) respond. I expected school board members to perceive the 
maj ority of the Common Core Standards to be coll ege preparatory because, as invested members 
of rural communities, they should be more aware of the importance of vocational skills among 
the students and their chi ldren within rural communities. Also, a college education is not 
required to become a school board member. According to the data, of the school board members 
who responded (n=23) ,  4 ( 1 7%) had a high school diploma as their highest level of education. 
Another 4 ( 1 7%) had an associate' s  degree as their highest level of education. While school 
board members wield political power within school districts, rural school board members are 
aware of the emphasis on college-preparatory education within the Common Core Standards. 
The third research question sought to determine the perception of full-time high school 
teachers at rural I llinois Class 1 A schools in regards to how many Common Core Engl ish 
Language Arts Standards and Math Standards prepare students for vocational careers versus how 
many standards prepare students for college. Results for the third research question found that 
teachers perceived 89% of the Common Core Standards to be geared toward students attending 
college after graduation. Teachers perceived 1 1  % of the standards to be geared toward students 
pursuing vocational careers. 
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The results to the third question turned out somewhat how I predicted. I expected rural 
teachers to perceive the majority of the Common Core standards to be college-preparatory 
because they see first-hand the skill sets of vocational students whose needs are not being met by 
the standards in their classrooms. I also predicted that teachers of English Language A1is, Math, 
and CTE subjects would be more apt to complete the survey because their subjects are the ones 
that are strongly affected by the standards at this time. English Language Arts, Math, and CTE 
teachers made up 5 3 %  of the teacher respondents. Teachers of all of the other subjects (science, 
social sciences, foreign language, physical education, fine arts , and other) combined only made 
up 4 7% of the respondents. 
The fourth research question sought to determine the relationship between the 
perceptions of administrators, school board members, and teachers at rural I llinois Class l A  
schools in regards to how many Common Core English Language Arts Standards and Math 
Standards prepare students for vocational careers versus how many standards prepare students 
for college . Results for the fourth research question  found that teachers and school board 
members both perceived that only 1 0  ( 1 1 % ) of the 9 1  English Language Arts and Math Common 
Core Standards are applicable to students pursuing vocational careers after high school. 
Administrators perceived that 1 1  ( 1 2%) of the 9 1  standards are applicable to students pursuing 
vocational careers after high school.  
The results to the fourth research question turned out somewhat how I predicted. I 
predicted that all populations of rural Il linois high school affiliates would perceive the standards 
to favor college-bound students because they are familiar with the needs of their students.  I also 
predicted that administrator perceptions would be different from that of teachers because 
teachers are assessing the students ' skills in the classroom, while administrators are not. I did 
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not predict that the school board members' perceptions would so closely match the teachers ' 
perceptions because school board members are pol itical figures and are so far removed from the 
classroom.  
Limitations/Delimitations of the Study 
Factors affecting the generalizability of the results include: 
1 .  Respondents to the Common Core Standards survey hold various levels of education 
in different subject areas; therefore, they have various perceptions on what standards 
meet the needs of students going to college or pursuing a vocational career. 
2 .  Administrators and school board members had a minimal response rate . 
3 .  This study only collected data from Class l A  rural I l l inois high schools .  
4 .  This study only measured the perceptions of Common Core English Language Arts 
and Math Standards for grades 9- 1 2 . 
5 .  Over the course of this study, Indiana became the first state to official ly withdraw 
from adopting Common Core Standards (Nicks, 20 1 4) .  
Implications o f  the Study 
The results from this study were intended to contribute to a better understanding of 
Common Core Math and English Language Arts Standards for high school students in 
preparation for post-graduation vocational careers . This study contributed to the knowledge that 
the Common Core Standards are more geared toward college-bound students . Teachers, 
administrators, and school board members in rural communities perceive that very few of the 
Common Core Standards prepare students for vocational careers after high school graduation. 
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Recommendations for Practice 
This study brings to light the discord between the Common Core Standards Initiative that 
claims the standards are an equal opportunity for both college-bound and workforce-bound 
students, and the perceptions of rural educators that the standards significantly ignore the skill 
sets necessary to prepare students for vocational careers. It is  recommended that before fully 
adopting Common Core Standards, national, state, and local educational policy-makers become 
more informed of the merit of the standards in effectively meeting the needs of all students and 
not j ust those bound for college. I recommend further analysis of the validity and rel iabi lity of 
the Common Core Standards before they are adopted nationwide. I also recommend further 
study of the impact Common Core Standards will have on the country as a whole if they neglect 
to meet the needs of students pursuing vocational careers . 
Recommendations for Further Research 
The findings of this study advocate the fol lowing concerns, which suggest the need for 
further research. 
1 .  A similar study should be conducted on a l arger scale. The study should be 
nationwide instead of in one state. It should also include suburban and urban school 
districts. 
2 .  Replicate the study to survey teachers in all subject areas and grade levels .  
3 .  Extend the depth of this  study to discover the perceptions of educators on each of the 
Common Core Standards'  sub points .  Pin point exactly which parts of each standard 
apply to college-bound or career-bound students and change the standard accordingly. 
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4 .  Using the data obtained in this study as a baseline, the study should be replicated in a 
time-series design to the same population to see if there is a change after Common Core 
assessments have been fully implemented across the state of I llinois .  
5 .  Discover a means of obtaining a larger administrator and school board member survey 
response.  
Conclusion 
The purpose of this research study was to contribute to a better understanding of 
Common Core Math and English Language Arts S tandards for high school students in 
preparation for post-graduation vocational careers . This research study collected data regarding 
rural I l linois high school administrator, school board, and teacher perceptions of the Common 
Core Standards applicability to students pursuing vocational careers .  Data was collected through 
an online survey and analyzed using Qualtrics and SPSS, version 22 .  The results of the research 
revealed that the large maj ority of the Common Core Standards prepare students for college and 
not for vocational careers . Recommendations for practice and further research were made based 
on the findings of this study. 
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APPENDIX A 
RESEARCH INSTRUMENT PROTOTYPE 
Oualtrics Survey Softw3re 
If you a re a sch o o l  board memb e r ,  do you have previous te a ch ing 8 Y'1)erie nce? 
Yes 
Did the school  Vv'ith which you a re affi l iated meet AY P (Adeq uate Yea rly Prog re s s )  a ccording to the State of 
l i i ino1s d u ri n g  the 2 0 1 2-20 1 3  school  year? 
Yes 
I don�  k n o w  
Please read the fo l lowing Math and Eng lish/L a n g u a g e  Arts Commo n Core Sta n d a rd s  th a t Vv'ill b e  in  effect i n  yo u r  
h ig h  school by t h e  2 0 1 4-20 1 5 school yea r .  Please choose vvhether  you th ink  the sta n d a rd more cle a rl y  refiects a 
skil l  that  is nece s s a ry for stucl e n t s  INho are g o i n g  to col lege rig h t  after h igh school (Col lege Read iness)  or if 1 t  
refl ects a ski l l  that  is n e ce ssary for stu cl ents \ll}fto a re pla n n i n g  o n  joi n i n g  the VvOrkforce r ight  after h igh school  
( Ca re e r  Readiness) .  If you fee l l ike it doesn't f i t  e ither categ ory, mark ne ith er .  
PART 1 C O M M O N  C O RE 1v1AT H STANDARDS F O R  G RL.DES 9- 1 2  
Ex1 e n d  the propert ies o f  e xp o n e n ts to ratio n a l  exp o n e n t s .  
C o  l i e g e  F e a d r n e s  s 
C a r e e r  R e a d i n e s s  
N e ither 
Use prope rties of ratio n a l  ancl irrat ional  n u mbers. 
C o ! f e g e  R e a d i n e s s  
C a re e r  r< e a d i n e s s  
N e ither 
Reasor1 q u a n titatively a n d  use u n its to so lv e problems.  
C o l l e g e  Read iness  
C a re e r  R e a d l n e s  s 
i\j eit� e r  
Perform a ri thmet ic  operations wi t h  complex n u mb e r s .  
C o l l e g e  
hitps:i/CJ 1u.ccJ1 .q ual tries cornlControlParrel/Aj ax.php?ac;tion= GetSun.eyPri ntF're-,j ew(, T = 39eq 3m 2/17  
Oualtrics Sur1r.oy Sollware 
C a reer 
Re p re s e n t  complex n u mbers and their o p eration s  o n  the complex p l a n e .  
Col lege 
2 a re e r  
hl e i ther  
U s e  c o m p l e x  n u mbers in  p o l y n o m i a l  ide ntit ies a n d  e q u atio n s .  
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
hi e i th er 
R e p resent  and mod e l  Vvith vector q u a ntities . 
C o l i e g e  
C a re e r  
P e rform operat ions on vecto rs. 
C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
N e ith e r  
P e rform o p e ratio n s  o n  matrices a n d  u se matrices in  a p pl ication s .  
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
N e ith e r  
l iite rpret the str u ctu re o f  exp re ssion s .  
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
N either  
https ://e'l u co 1 .  q ualtrics .comlControi Panel/ Aj ax.php ?act'; on= Ge:Sur\ey',r1 ntPrelA ew& T = 39eq 3m 3/17 
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\/\/rite e xp ressions in  equ iva lent  forms to solve problems .  
Col l e g e  
Career 
P e r fo r m  a rith metic operat ions o n  polynomials .  
C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
N e i th e r  
Und e rsta n d  the relation s h i p  bet1Neen zeros a n d  factors of polynomials.  
Col lege 
C a re e r  
N e ither 
Use polynomia l  ide nt it ies to solve problems.  
Coi lege 
Career 
Rew-ite rat io n a l  expressions.  
C o l ! c o c  
N e ith e r  
Cre a te eq uat ions th at  d escribe n u mb e rs o r  re latio n s h i p s .  
Coi iege 
C areer 
N eitner 
Un d e rsta n d  solvi n g  e q u at io n s  as a process of rea s o n i n g  and explain ihe reaso n i n g .  
C o l l e q e  
Career 
llttps . i 1eiu.co�1 .q ualtr1cs convControlPanel/Ajax. php?action� GetSurveyPri ntPrelAew/1T 7 39eq 3m 
N either  
Solve equat ions a n d  i n e q u al i t ies i n  o n e  va ria b l e .  
C o ! l e g e  
C a :·eer 
Solve systems of equat ions.  
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
N e i th e r  
Oualtri r, s  Survey Sottw:ire 
Represent a n d  so lve eq uat ions a n d  i n e q u alit ies g ra p hica l l y .  
Co l l ege  
C a reer 
N e i th e r  
Und e rsta n d  t h e  co ncept  of a fu n ct ion a n d  use fu n ction n otation .  
C o l i e g e  
C a re e r  
Neither 
Interpret fu n ct ions that  ar ise i n  appl ications in  terms of the contexi.  
Col l ege 
C a reer 
N e i th e r  
Ana lyze fu n ctio n s  u s i n g  d ifferent represe ntations.  
C o l i e g e  
C a reer 
N e ith e r  
Bui ld a fu n ction that models a relati o n s h i p  betvveen t\AIO q ua ntit ies.  
nttps ./1ei u co 1 .  q uziltrics corn/Control F•anel/ /Aj ax.pi·1p?acti on� GetSur-.ey,:>r:ntPre1A ew& T "- 39eq 3rn r-/17 
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C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
f'-l e i th e r  
Bui ld n ew fu nctions from existin g  functions ,  
Col l e g e  
C a re e r  
N e i th e r  
Qualtrics Suney Software 
Con struct and compare l inear ,  q u a dratic, a n d  expo n e nt ia l  models a n d  solve pro blems , 
Col lege 
C a re e r  
N e ith e r  
Interpret expression s  for fu nctions in terms of the s ituat ion they mod e l ,  
��������������������������������������������� � 
Col lege 
C a re e r  
N eith e r  
Exten d  t h e  domain o f  tri g o n o me tric fun ction s  using the u n it circl e ,  
Col lege 
C a re e r  
�� either 
Model perio d i c  p h enomena with tr igonometric fu ncti o n s ,  
C o l l e g e  
Career 
Prove a n d  a pply trigonometric i d entities, 
Col l e g e  
C a re e r  
N e ither 
https,/1ei u co'I q u;iltri cs .com!C ontro!P;inel/Ajax.php'laciion=G8tSurw.yPri ntPreliew& T � 39eq 3m 6/17 
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Exp e rime n t  IM t h  tran sforma t ions in t h e  p l a n e .  
Col lege 
C a re e r  
N either  
Un d e rsta nd co n g ru e n ce in terms of rig i d  motions .  
C o ! i E�ge 
C a rn er 
!" e ither  
Prove g e o metric th eorems .  
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
N e 1 th P- r  
M a k e  g eo metric co nstructions.  
C o l l e g e  
C a r e e r  
N e i th e r  
Oualtrics Sun.ey Software 
Understand s i mila rity in terms of simi larity transformations .  
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
N e : th e r  
Prove theorems invo lving similarity. 
Col l e g e  
C a reer 
N either  
Defi n e  tri g o n o metric ratios a n d  solve p ro blems i n vo lv i ng rig ht tr iangles.  
--------------------------------------.. - . . .  ··-
C o l l e g e  
nttp.; : 1e1u.rn1 o u�ltr1cs .com!Contro'PaneliAjax. php'acborr=GetSurv.oyPflfltPrnl.iew& T= 39eq 3m 711 7  
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C a reer 
�� e i ther  
Apply tri g o n o metry to g en eral tri a n g l e s .  
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
r� e ither  
Un d e rsta n d  a n d  a p ply the orems a bout circle s .  
C o l l e g e  
C a r8 e r  
N e i th e r 
F i n d  a rc l e n g ths a n d  areas of s e ctors of circles.  
C o i l eg_e 
C a re e r  
i'J e i th e r  
T 1-anslate betV>.ieen the g eo metric d escription a n d  the e q u ation for a conic secti o n .  
Co! l ec0 e  
C a reer  
N eith er  
Use coord i n a tes to prove s imple geometric theorems a l g e b ra ical ly .  
C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
f\J e ither 
E xp l a i n  volume fo rmu las and use t h e m  to s o lve p roblems.  
Ca reer 
Ne i tl1 er  
11::P'.o :!le·1 u. co 1 .  q u31tr1 cs .com!Comrol f'aneli AJ ax.php?acf1 o:i= GetSur\eyPr1 ntPre\i e>N& T= 39Bq 3m S..'17 
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'visua l ize re lat ionsh ips bet\1Je e n  two-d imensional  a n d  thre e - d imensional  objects. 
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
N e i th e r  
g eometric concepts in  mod e l i n g  situ ations 
Ccl lege 
C a reer  
�\/ e i th e r  
Summa rize ,  re p resent, a n d  i nterpret d ata on a s i n g l e  count o r  measurement va ria b l e .  
C o l l e g e  
Career 
Ne :thcr 
S u mma rize ,  represent,  a n d  interpret d ata on two categ orical a n d  q u a ntitative variables .  
C o l l e g e  
�J e : th e r  
Interp ret  l i n e a r  models .  
C o l l e g e  
C o rc c r  
�J either  
Un de rsta nd a n d  e v a l u ate r a n d o m  processes u n d e rly ing statist ical  experiments. 
C o l l e ge 
C a re e r  
Ma ke infere n ce s  a n d  justify conclusions from sample s u rveys , expe riments , and obser·vat ional  studie s .  
C o l l e g e  
Career 
9/17 
Qualtrics Surv=y Software 
Neith er 
Und e rsta n d  i n d e p e n d en ce a n d  con d itio n a l  probab i l i ty a n d  use them to inte rp ret d a t a .  
C o l l e g e  
Career 
r� e i th e r  
Use the r u l e s  o f  pro b a bi l ity t o  compute p rob a b i lities of compo u n d  events i n  a u n iform probab ility mod e l .  
Col lege 
C a re e r  
N eith e r  
Calculate e xpected val u e s  and u s e  t h e m  to solve pro b l e ms .  
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
N e ither  
U s e  p ro b a bi l i ty t o  eva luate outcomes of d ecision s .  
College 
Career  
N e ith er 
Pa rt 2: Co mmon Core Sta n d a r d s  for High School Rea d in g ,  Writi n g ,  and L a n g u ag e  Arts 
Please con ti n u e  to mark whether yo u th ink the sta n d a rd l i sted is a ski l l  needed for someone p l a n n i n g  on g o i n g  to 
col lege (Col lege)  or someone p l a n n ing on joining the workforce directly after h i g h  sch ool  ( Ca ree r ) .  
C i te strong a n d  thoro u g h  text u a l  evi d e n ce t o  support a n a lysis o f  vvhat the text says e xp licitly a s  we l l  a s  inferences 
dra'vlm from the text, i n c l u d i n g  determi n i n g  wh ere the text leaves matte rs u n certa i n .  
Col lege 
Ca reer  
N either  
Determine t\i\KJ or more themes o r  central ideas o f  a text a n d  a n alyze their d evel opme nt over t h e  cou rse o f  t h e  
text ,  incl u d i n g  h o w  t h e y  i n teract a n d  b u i ld on o n e  a nother t o  pro d u ce a complex acco u nt;  provide a n  objective 
https :i/ei u.co1 .q ualtrics.corrclControl Panel/.l\jax_php?acbo11= GetSur1.eyPrintPre\A ew& T= 39eq 3m 1 0/1 7 
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su mma ry of the text. 
C o l l e g e  
C a rs e r  
Ana lyze the i mp a ct of t h e  a u t h o r's choices reg a rd i n g  h ow to develop a n d  rel a te e lements of a story o r  d rn ma 
( e . g . ,  v,'he re a story is set ,  how the ci ct ion is orde red , h ow t h e  characters a re i ntrod u ced a n d  devel oped . 
Col lege 
Career· 
N e ither  
Determi n e  t h e  meaning of words a n d  phrases a s  they are used i n  the text, incl ud i n g  fig u rative a n d  co n n otative 
m e a n i n g s ;  a n a l yze the impact of spe cific word ch oices o n  mea n i n g  and ton e ,  incl u d i n g  words vvith mu lt ip le 
m e a n i n g s  or l a n g u a g e  that is p a rt icu larly fre s h ,  e n g a g i n g ,  o r  beau tifu l .  ( Inc lude Sha kespeare as 1Nel l  a s  other 
a uthors . )  
C o l l e g e  
Care e r  
�J eiih e r  
An a l yze h ow a n  a u th or's choices co n ce r n i n g  h ow t o  structure specific parts of a text ( e . g . ,  the ch o i ce of wtiere t o  
b e g i n  o r  e n d  a story, t h e  choige t o  p rovid e a comed ic or t r a g i c  resolution ) con tribute t o  its overa l l  struct u re a n d  
mea n ing as wel l  as its a e sthetic i mpact .  
C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
N e ith e r  
Ana l yze a case i n  wti ich g r a s p i n g  p o i n t  of view re q u ires d ist inguishing wtiat is  
d i rect ly stated i n  a text from wti a t  i s  rea lly meant ( e . g . ,  sat ire , sarcasm, irony,  o r  u n d e rstatement) . 
Col iei:;e 
C a re e r  
An alyze mult iple interpretati o n s  of a story, d ra ma ,  o r  poem ( e . g . ,  recorded o r  l ive pro d u ction of a p lay or 
reco rded n ovel  o r  poetry) , eva luat ing how each version i n terp rets the sou rce text. ( Inc lude at l e a st one p lay by 
Sha ke s p e a re a n d  one play by an Ame rican d ra mati s t ) .  
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
Ner lher  
hhps.ileiu.ccl"I q ual trics.com'Control Pariel/Ajax.php?action= GetSur-.eyPrintPre\iew& T=39eq 3m 1 1 / 1 7  
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D e monstrate knowledge of e i g hteenth-,  n i n et e e n th - a n d  e a rly-twe ntieth-cen tury fo u n d a t i o n a l  works of Ame ri ca n  
l ite r a t u re ,  i n cl u d ing how tvJO o r  more texts from t h e  same pe riod treat s imi lar  t h e mes o r  topics.  
C o l l e g e  
C a rn e r  
Ne ither  
An alyze a complex set  o f  ideas or s e q u e n ce of  events a n d  e xplain h ow s p ecific i n divid u a l s ,  ideas,  or eve n ts 
intera ct a n d  d evelop over t h e  course of t h e  text 
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
f\J e i th e r  
Determine the me a n i n g  o f  wo r d s  a n d  p h rases as they a re u s e d  in a text, i n c l u d i n g  fig u rative,  connota tive , a n d  
te c h n 1c,1I mea n i n g s ;  a n a lyze how a n  a uthor  uses a n d  refi n e s  the mea n i n g  o f  a k e y  term o r  te rms over the co urse 
of a text ( e . g . ,  how Madison d efines faction i n  Federa!istt No . 1 0 ) .  
C o l l e g e  
C a rn e r  
.A,n a lyze a n d  evaluate the effective n ess of the structure a n  a uthor uses in  h i s  o r  her e xp osition o r  argument ,  
1nc lu d 1n g  'Nh ether the stru cture ma k e s  points cle a r , convinci n g ,  a n d  e n g a g i n g .  
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
Neither  
Dete r m i n e  an a u thor 's p o i nt of view or p u rpose in a text in vvh ich the rhetor ic i s  p a rticu la rly effective , a n a lyzing 
how style a n d  content  contr ibute to the power,  pers u a s ive n es s ,  o r  b e a uty of the text. 
C o i l e g e  
C a re e r  
Nei ther  
Integ rate a nd e va l u ate mu l ti p le sou rces of i nformation prese nted in  d iffe r e n t  me dia or formats ( e . g . ,  v isual ly ,  
q u a ntitatively) a s  vvel l  as in word s i n  o rd e r  to a d d ress a q u estion o r  solve a problem. 
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
hrtps :i/e1u co"1 .q ua!tnc.s .com!C ontrnlPanel/ Aj ax.php?action= GetSur-.eyPrintPre1.1ew& T =  39c.oq 3m 1 2!17 
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D e l i n eate a n d  evalu ate t h e  rea so n i n g  in semi n a l  U .S .  texts , incl u d ing the a p p l ication of con stituti o n a l  
a n d  use of legal  reaso n i n g  ( e . g . ,  in  U.S Supreme Court maj o rity o pin ions a n d  d i ssents)  a n d  the premis e s ,  
p u rp o s e s ,  a n d  arg u ments i n  works o f  pu bl ic a dvocacy ( e . g . ,  The Fe dera list, p r e s i d e n t i a l  a d d resse s . ) 
C o l l e g e  
Care e r  
N eith er 
An a lyze sevente e n t h - ,  e ig hte e n t h - ,  and n ineteenth-ce ntury fo u n d a t i o n a l  U . S .  docume n t s  of h i s torica l a n d  l i terary 
s ig n ifica n ce ( i n cl u d ing T h e  Declarat ion of Ind e p e n d e n ce ,  t h e  Prea mble to the Constitu t io n ,  the Bil l  of Rig hts ,  a n d  
L inco l n ' s  Seco n d  I n a u g ural  Ad d ress) for their  themes,  p u rposes, a n d  rhetorical features.  
C o l l eg e  
C a reer 
N e ith e r  
Write a r g u ments to s u p p ort cla i ms i n  a n  a n a lysis of substa ntive t o pics or te>-1:s, u si n g  v a l i d  reaso n i n g  a n d  
re levant  a n d  suffic ient e v id ence. 
Col lege  
C a reer  
Nett!l er  
Write i nfo rmativelex1Jla natory texts to e xa mine and convey complex ideas,  concepts,  and i n formation c lear ly  a n d  
accu rately thro u g h  t h e  effective sel e ction,  organizati o n ,  a n d  a n a lysis o f  conte nt .  
C o l l e g e  
C a reer  
N eith e r  
Write n a rrat ives to d evelop r e a l  or  imagined exp e riences o r  eve nts using effective tech n i q u e .  well-ch o s e n  
d etai ls ,  a n d  wel l -struct u red event sequ ence s .  
Col lege 
C a reer 
Pro d uce cle a r  and coh e re nt writ ing in  vvti ich the development,  o r g a n izati o n ,  and style a re a p p ro p r i a te to tas k ,  
p u rpose,  a n d  a u d ience 
C o l l e g e  
htt;Js: .'Jefu.�(!1 .q ualtr1cs .com!Controi Pcm0;l/Ajax..php?action'..'.'.:(;etSur1.e)Pri ntP1·e\..\evv.&. T :'.::39eq 3m 1 3/'1 7  
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Career 
Develop a n d  stre n g t h e n  v..rit ing as needed b y  p la n n i n g ,  revisin g ,  ed i t ing ,  revvrit i n g ,  o r  tryin g  a new a p p roach . 
fo cus i n g  on a d d ress i n g  wh a t  is most s ig n ifica nt for a s pecific purpose and a u d ie n ce .  
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r· 
N e ither 
Use tec h n o logy,  i n c l u d i n g  the Internet,  to p roduce,  p u b l is h , and u p d ate i n d iv idual  or  s h a red v..riti n g  p rod ucts in 
res p o n s e  to o n g o i n g  fee d b a c k ,  inc lud ing new argume n ts or informatio n .  
Col lege  
C a re e r  
N e ith e r  
C o n d u ct short as wel l  a s  mo re s u stai n e d  resea rch p rojects t o  a nsv.8r a q u estion ( i ncl ud i n g  a self- g e nerated 
q u esti o n )  o r  so lve a problem: narrow or b roaden the i nq u iry whe n  a p p ropriate: syn thesize multi p le sources on 
the s u bject ,  d emonstrat ing u n d e rstanding of the su b1ect u n d e r  i nvestigati o n .  
C o l l eg e  
C a re e r  
l� e r tn e r  
G ath e r  relevant informat ion from mult iple a uthoritative p ri n t  a n d  d igHa l source s ,  u s i n g  a d v a n ce d  sea rches 
effective l y ;  a ssess the stre ngths and l imitat ions of each s o u rce i n  terms of the task, p u rpose ,  and a u d ie n ce : 
integ r a te i n formation into the text selectively to mainta in  the flow of ideas,  a void ing p l a g ia risrn a n d  over re l ia n ce 
on a n y  o n e  source a n d  follovvi n g  a sta n d a rd format for citatio n .  
Col lege 
C a r e e r  
N e ; th e r  
Dravv evi d e n ce from l i terary o r  info rmation al texts t o  s u p p o rt a n a lysis , reflecti o n ,  a n d  research . 
Col lege 
C a re e r· 
N e ither 
Write rout i n e l y  over e xte n d ed lime frames (t ime for resea rch , refleciion ,  a n d  revis ion)  a n d  s h o rter time frames ( a  
single s i tt ing  o r  a d a y  or two ) for a ra n g e  of tasks, pu rposes,  a n d  a u d iences. 
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C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
N e i th e r  
In itiate a n d  p a rticipate effectively in a ra n g e  o f  col laborative d iscussions (one-on-one,  in  groups,  a n d  teacher­
led ) vvith d iverse part n e rs on g ra d e  a pp ropriate topics, texts, and issues, b u il d i n g  on others' ideas a n d  
expressing th e i r  o wn  clea rly a n d  persuasively. 
C o l l e g e  
Care e r  
!;J eith e r  
Inte g rate mu lti ple sources o f  information p resented i n  d iverse formats a n d  media ( e . g . ,  visually, q u a ntitatively ,  
ora lly) i n  ord er to ma ke informed d e cisions and solve pro blems , evaluating the cre d i b i lity and accuracy of each 
s o u rce a n d  n oting a n y  d iscrepancies a mo n g  the d a ta . 
. - C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
N e ithe r  
Eva l uate a speaker 's point o f  view, reasonin g ,  a n d  u s e  of e vidence a n d  rhetoric,  a ssessing t h e  sta nce, 
premis e s ,  l i n ks a mong ideas,  vvord choice , p oints of e mph as i s ,  a n d  tone u s e d .  
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
N e ith er 
Pre s e n t  i n format i o n ,  fin d i n g s ,  and su pporting e vidence,  co n ve ying a clea r and dist inct perspective , s u ch that 
i r ste n e rs ca n fol low the l ine of reas o n i n g , a ltern ative or opposing perspectives a re a d d resse d ,  a n d  the 
organ iza tio n ,  d evelopment, s u b stance,  and style a re a p propriate to p u rpos e ,  a u d ie n ce ,  and a ra nge of formal 
and i nformal tasks.  
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
t;J e ith e r  
Make strategic use of d i gital  media ( e . g . ,  textua l , gra phica l ,  a u d io,  visu al , and i nt eractive e leme n ts)  in  
presenta tio n s  to e n h a n ce u n d e rsta n d ing of findings,  reaso n i n g ,  a n d  evidence a nd to a d d  interest. 
Col l e g e  
C a re e r  
N e 11h e r  
https)le1u.co1 .q ualtrics.comlC ontro! Panel/ Ajax.php?cichon= GetSun.eyPrintPre�e.N& T = 39eq 3m 1 51 1 7  
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Ada p t  s peech to a variety of co ntexts a n d  tasks.  d emonstrating a command of formal Engl ish  whe n  i n d icated or 
a p p r o p ri a t e .  
Col lege  
Demonstrate comma n d  of the co nvent ions of sta n d ard Eng ! ish grammar a n d  u s a ge \Mi en vvriting o r  speaki n g .  
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
N e ither 
Demo n strate comma nd of the co nventi o n s  of sta n d a rd E n g lish capita liza tio n ,  p u n ctuati o n ,  and spel l ing  wh e n  
writi n g .  
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
I'\ e ither 
.Ap p l y  knov.Aedge of l a n g u a g e  to u n d erstand how l a n g u a g e  fu n ctio n s  in  d iffe r e n t  contexts , to make effe ct ive 
ch oices for mea n i n g  o r  s tyle , � nd to comprehend more f u l l y  vvh e n  reading o r  l istening . 
C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
N e i th e r  
D et e rmine o r  clarify the mea n i n g  of u n known and mu ltiple-meaning IAA:Jrds a n d  ph rases. 
C o l l eg e  
C a re e r  
D e ;-nonstrate u n d e rsta n d i n g  of fig u rative l a n g ua g e ,  ·0.0rd rela tion s h i p s ,  a n d  n u a n ce s  i n  Vv01·d m e a n i n g s .  
C ol l e g e  
C a r e e r  
l� e r th e r  
Acq u i re a n d  use accurately genera l  a c a d e mic a n d  domain -specific \NOrds a n d  phrase s ,  sufficient fo r rea d i n g ,  
mt;:is ://ei u. cc,1 .q ualtri cs .crnnlC ontrol Panel/ AJ aKphp?acti on= Ge!SurveyPri ntPre.; ew& T = 39eq 3m '15/17 
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\"fil i n g ,  s p e a ki n g ,  a n d  l i ste n i n g  at the col lege a n d  ca r e e r  r e a d i n ess level :  d e mo n strate i n d e p e n d e n ce i n  
gath e ri n g  voca b u l a ry k n ovvl e d g e  Vvl1 e n  consid eri n g  a VvO r d  o r  p h rase i mporta nt to co mprehension o r  expre ssio n .  
Co! !ege  
C a reer  
N either  
https /.'e1u.co1 . a  ualtrics .r.om1Contro1Pancol/Ajaxphp7acti on= GDtSurv:.,,)Pn ntPre\ifwo& T =  39eq 3rn 1 7/ 17  
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APPENDIX B 
EMAIL TO SUBJECT MATTER EXPERTS 
9/3 0/ 1 3 
Dear 
----
M y  name is Emi l y  Fultz. I am a ful l -time h i gh school teacher and am currently working on 
finishing my Master's thesis at ETU. Dr. Chadd recommended you as a subject matter expert to 
look over my survey instrument before I distrib ute it on a large scale. 
Would you be i nterested i n  helping with this process? All I need you to do is look through the 
attached pdf of the survey and tell me if it m akes sense to you as a professional . If you have 
suggestions on ways to make it better or more valid, please let me know. I am very open to 
suggestions. 
Here is an i ntroductory paragraph of my thesis to give you insight on the content of my 
research . If you need more information about the study before reviewing the survey, please let 
me know:  
"The purpose of the study is  to contribute to a better understanding o f  Common C ore Math and 
English Language Arts Standards for high school students in preparation for post-high school 
vocational careers. The study wil l capture perception data from teachers, administrators, and 
school board members at Class I A  (295 or fewer students) rural Illinois high schools to 
determine which Common Core Math and English/Language Arts Standards prepare high school 
students with skills for vocational careers after high school graduation."  
I know this is  a b usy time of year for everyone in education.  If you won't be able to review this 
for me, no problem. Please j ust let me know so I can find another subject matter expe1i. 
Thank you so much for your time, 
Emil y f ultz 
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Dear Administrator, 
APPENDIX C 
ADMINISTRATOR EXP LANATORY EMAIL 
I am a h igh school teacher a t  an Il l inois ,  Class 1 A School who is  in the process of conducting 
research for my master ' s  degree at Eastern Il l inois University. The title of my study is  Common 
Core Standards :  Career Readiness or College Prep? The purpose of this study is to use the 
percept ions of administrators, ful l - t ime teachers. and school board members at al l of  the Class 
1 A rural schools in l l l inois to determine whether the Common Core Standards include necessary 
skil l  sets to prepare students for vocational careers after high school .  
Your school was identified through the use of the ll iinois High School Association and the 
l l l inoi s  Interactive Report Card as fitting the criteria of a Class l A  school .  In order to gather 
data from all 1 94 Class J A rural schools in Il l ino i s ,  I am req uesting your help .  T could use your 
help passing the survey l ink on to al l full-time administrators, high school teachers, and 
school  board members currently affiliated with your school .  You should be able to pass on the 
survey by simply fonvarding th i s  email. P lease forward the email before tak ing the survey 
yourself, so you aren't forwarding a link that has already been used. 
Thi s  study has been reviewed and approved by the Eastern Ill inois University Committee for 
research on H uman Subjects .  Your participation i s  voluntary and confidential. The information 
obtained from the survey will be used exclusively for tbe completion of this research study . I 
wi l l  al so be happy to share the results of  the s tudy with your school as wel l . If you are interested 
in the results, please contact me at erfultz({/}eiu.cdu. As an incentive to complete the survey, one 
school with more than ten respondents will be chosen at random to receive a free year-long 
subscription to h tlp;L!cQ.J�planner. com, a Common Core lesson planning too l ,  for all the teachers 
in your staff 
The survey itself involves three sections: demographi cs, a section l i sting al l of the high school 
Common Core English Language A1is Standards, and a section l isting all of the high school 
Common Core Math Standards. For the sections of  standards, you are to mark whether you think 
that standard re flects a ski l l  set that i s  more beneficial for a student attend ing col l ege 
immediately after high school or if it is more beneficial to a student immediately joining the 
workforce after h igh school . The survey should take 1 0  to 20 minutes to complete . 
1 appreci ate your time, cooperat ion, and supp01i. Without it, l would not be able to conduct this 
study, which wil l  hopeful ly shine some l ight on the Common Core Standards in relation to the 
ski l l  sets of students in rural communiti es . If you have any questions whatsoever, feel free to 
contact me via email at erfultz((Deiu.edu. 
, __ / 
Sincerely, 
Emily Fultz 
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APPENDIX D 
TEAC IIER EXPLANATORY EMAIL 
Dear Teacher, 
I am a high school teacher at an lllinois, Class 1 A School who is in the process of conducting 
research for my master' s degree at Eastern Il l inois University. The title of my study is Common 
Core Standards :  Career Read iness or Coll ege Prep? The purpose o f  this study is to use the 
percept ions of administrators ,  full-time teachers, and school board members at all of the Class 
1 A rural schools in Il l inoi s  to determine whether the Common Core Standards i nclude necessary 
sk i l l  sets to prepare students for vocational careers after h igh school. 
Please take the survey at the bottom of this emai l .  Your response i s  critical to understanding 
how the Common Core wi l l  impact students in rural communit ies .  It is also necessary for me to 
be done with my master ' s  degree forever. I need more responses from teachers in the 
state. P l ease help !  The survey should only take 1 0  to 20 minutes to complete . 
I appreciate your time, cooperation, and support. Without it, I would not be able to conduct this 
study, which wil l  hopefully shine some l ight on the Common Core Standards in rel ation to the 
skill sets of students in  rural c ommuniti es .  1f you h ave any questions whatsoever, feel free to 
contact me via email at erfultz(Cileiu.cdu. 
-._/ 
S incerely, 
Emi ly Fultz 
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APPENDIX E 
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER EXPLANATORY EMAIL 
Dear School Board Member, 
I am a h igh school teacher at an Tll inois, Class 1 A School who is in the process or conducting 
research for my master' s degree at Eastern I l l inois University . The t itle of my study is Common 
Core Standards : Career Readiness or College Prep? The purpose of this study is to use the 
perceptions o f  admin istrators, ful l -time teachers, and school  board members at al l of the Class 
l A  rural school s in Il l inois to determine whether the Common Core Standards include necessary 
skill sets to prepare students for vocational careers after high school .  
This  study has been reviewed and approved by the Eastern I ll inois University Committee for 
research on Human Subj ects. Your pmiicipation i s  voluntary and confidential .  The information 
obtained from the survey will be used excl usively for the completion of this research study. I 
will also be happy to share the results of the study with your school  as well .  If  you are i nterested 
in the results,  please contact me at erfultz(ti?eiu .edu. 
The survey itself involves three sections : demographics, a section l i sting all of the high school 
Common Core English Language A1is Standards, and a section l isting al l of the high school 
Common Core Math Standards. For the sections o f' standards, you are to mark whether you think 
that standard reflects a skill set that is more beneficial for a student attending college 
immediately after high school or if  i t  is more beneficial to a student immediately j oining the 
workforce after high school .  The survey should take J 0 to 20 minutes to complete. 
I appreciate your time, cooperation, and support. Without it, I would not be able to conduct this 
study, which will hopeful l y  shine some l ight on the Common Core Standards in relation to the 
skill sets of students in rural communities . If you have any questions whatsoever, feel free to 
contact me via email at erfultz@eiu.edu . 
S incerely, 
Emily Fultz 
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APPENDIX F 
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD EXEMPTI ON 
E I U  I R B  e i u i rb@ei u .edu 
1 0  m e ,  
N ove m b e r  18, 2013 
E m i ly F u ltz 
S c h o o l  of Tech n o l ogy 
Th a n k  you fo r s u b m itting t h e  rese a rc h  p rotoco l t it led,  "Co m m o n  Co re State Sta n d a rd s :  CTE o r  
Co l l ege P re p" fo r review by the E a stern I l l i n o i s  U n ive rsity i n st ituti o n a l  Review Boa rd ( I R B ) .  T h e  I R B  h a s  
rev iewed t h i s  resea rch p rotocol a n d  effective 11/15/2013,  h a s  ce rtified th is  p rotocol meets t h e  fed e ral 
reg u l a t i o n s  exe m ption criteria fo r h u m a n  s u bj e cts res e a rc h .  The p rotoco l has bee n  given the I R B n u m ber 
13-186 .  Yo u a re a p p roved to p roceed with yo u r  study.  
T h e  c la ssificat i o n  of t h i s  p rotoco l a s  exempt is va l i d  o n ly fo r t h e  rese a rch a ct iv it ies and s u bje cts 
d escri b e d  in t h e  a bove n a med p rotoco l . I R B  po l icy req u i re s  that  a ny p ro posed c h a n g e s  to t h i s  p rotocol 
m u st be r e p o rted to,  a n d  a p proved by, the I R B  befo re being i m p le m e nted . You a re a lso req u i re d  to 
i nfo r m  t h e  I R B  i m m e d i a te ly of a ny p ro b l e m s  e n co u n t e red t h a t  co u ld a d ve rse ly affect the h e a lth  o r  
welfa re o f  t h e  s u bjects i n  th is  study.  P l ease co ntact m e ,  o r  t h e  Co m pl ia nce Coord i n a t o r  a t  581-8576, i n  
t h e  eve nt of a n  e m e rgency. A l l  correspo n d e nce should  b e  s e n t  to:  
I n st itut i o n a l Review B o a rd 
c/o Office of Research a nd Sponsored P rogra m s  
Te l e p h o n e :  2 17-581-8576 
Fa x :  2 17-581-7 181  
E m a i l :  e i u i rb@www . e i u . e d u  
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APPENDIX G 
FOLLOW-UP EMAIL 
Th i s  i s  a r eminder to p l ea s e  t ake the survey b e l ow . I thank you f rom the 
b o t t om of my heart f o r  your t ime . I c an ' t  get my mas t er ' s  degr e e  w i thou t 
your h e l p ! 
Many Thanks , 
Emi l y  
F o l l ow th i s  l i nk t o  t h e  Survey : 
Take t h e  
Survey<http : / / e iu . c o l . qua l t r i c s . c o m / WRQu a l t r i c s SurveyEngi n e / ? Q_ S S = cTThwRH 9 K tp 
VN l b_6 LFWgyi i i c 3 U l 5 r&_= l >  
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APPENDIX H 
RESEARCH INSTRUMENT FOR DISTRIBUTION 
Default Question Block 
Which of the foilo-Wng best descn'bes your job furnction? 
T&ad:ler 
A:lministralDr 
How many yea rs ha••e you served in this posilicm? 
Tw:) or less years 
Three o.-u&r)"a10 
Fi"" lnten � 
Eleven to. twen�t)<'.r'S 
More Jnan t't«,nl'f)<'<k"S 
High School Oipk,ma 
Assccia:les DBgr<>e 
�rtiftcation from a � school 
Bachelor's DE<� 
MlstBr's DBgre:e 
D:x:tr>..ralE Degn.e 
f you are a tea.c,'ier, \\hat subject do )•ou· teach for the majority of the school day? 
English/Language M1s 
M>ith 
Science 
Socia! Sciences 
Caree< Techn'noal Eoucaboo (This includes ,Ag, &rs:iness, FCS, e!Jo.) 
Foreign Language 
PE 
Rne l-rn 
1115 
4/1 612014 Qualtrics Sun.eySofu..vare 
If you a re an admin istrator, do you have previous teaching experience ?  
Yes 
N o  
If you a re an admin istrator, wh ich of the following best d escribes you r  position ?  
_, S u p e ri n te n d e n t  
Pri n ci p a l  
Vice Principal 
Dean 
If you are a school board member, do you h ave previou s  teach ing experie n ce? 
Yes 
N o  
Did the school with wh ich you are affi l iated meet AYP (Adequ ate Yearly Progress) accord i n g  to the State of 
I l l inois d u ring th e 2 0 1 2-20 1 3  school year? 
Yes 
N o  
I d o n 't know 
Please read the following Engl ish Language Arts a n d  Math Common Core Standards that will be in effect in yo u r  
h igh school b y  the 2 0 1 4-20 1 5  school year.  Please ch oose wheth er you th i n k  the stan dard i s  gea red more toward 
stu dents who a re going to college rig ht after h ig h  school  (College) or if it is more geared tovvard stud ents who 
are plan n i n g  on joi n i n g  the workfo rce right  after h ig h  schoo l (Career) . 
PART 1 :  COMMON CORE ENG LISH LANGUAG E ARTS STANDARDS F O R  GRADES 9- 1 2  
Cite strong a n d  thoro u g h  textu a l  evidence to su pport a nalysis of what the text says explicitly a s  well  a s  inferences 
drawn from th e text, i n cl ud i n g  d etermin ing where t11e text leaves matters u n certain .  
Col lege 
C a reer 
Dete rmine two or more th e mes o r  central ideas of a text and a n a lyze their  development over th e cou rse of the 
text, including how they interact and b u ild on one another to produce a complex accou nt; provide an objective 
su mma ry of the text. 
Col lege 
https ://eiu.co1 .q ualtrics.com'Contro1Panel/Ajax.php?action=GetSun.eyPrintPrelAew&T= 1 ccsrnO 2/15 
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C a reer 
An alyze the impact of the author's choices regard i n g  how to develop and relate eleme nts of a story o r  d rama 
(e. g . ,  wh ere a sto ry is set, how the action is ordered , how the cha racters are introd u ced a n d  developed. 
C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
Determine the mea n i n g  of \MJrds and phrases as they are u sed in the text, including fig u rative and conn otative 
mea n ings;  ana lyze the impact of specific word choices on mea n ing and tone,  i n cluding words with mu ltiple 
mea n i ngs or  language that is particularly fresh , engag i n g ,  or beautiful .  ( Incl u d e  S h a kespeare as well as other 
authors.) 
C o l l e g e  
Ca reer 
An alyze h ow a n  a uthor's choices concern ing h ow to structu re specific pa rts of a text (e . g . ,  the choice of wh ere to 
begin or e n d  a story, the choice to provide a comedic or tragic reso lution) contribute to its overa ll structure and 
mea n i n g  as wel l  as i ts aesth etic impact. 
C o l lege 
C a reer 
An alyze a case i n  wh ich g rasping point of view req u i res d isti n g u is h i n g  what is 
d i rectiy stated in  a text from what is really meant (e . g . ,  sat i re ,  sarcasm, irony, o r  u nderstatement) . 
College 
C a reer 
An alyze m u ltiple i n terpretations of a story, d rama, or poem (e. g . ,  recorded or l ive p rod uction of a play or 
recorded n ovel o r  poetry) ,  evaluating how each version interprets the sou rce text. ( Include at least o n e  play by 
Shakespeare and one play by an American d ramatist) . 
C o l l ege 
. .  -- C a reer 
Demo n strate knowledge of e ig hteenth-, n ineteenth- and e a rly-twentieth-century fou n dational  works of American 
l iterature,  i n c l u d i n g  h ow two or more texts from the same p e riod treat similar th emes or topics. 
Col lege 
C a reer 
An alyze a complex set of ideas o r  seq u e n ce of events a n d  explain how specific i n d ivid uals,  ideas, o r  events 
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interact a n d  develop over the co u rse of the text. 
Col lege 
C a reer 
Determine the mean ing of words a n d  p h rases as they are u sed in a text, including fig u rative , conn otative, and 
tech n ical mea n i n g s; ana lyze how an a uthor u ses a n d  refi nes the mean ing of a key term o r  terms over the cou rse 
of a text (e. g . ,  how Mad ison defines faction in  Federalistt No . 1 0) .  
C o llege 
C a reer 
Analyze and evaluate the effectiveness of the structure a n  author u ses i n  h is  or her expositio n  or argu ment, 
including wh ether the structure makes points clear,convincin g ,  and engaging.  
Col lege 
C a reer 
Determine an author's point of view o r  p u rpose in a text in wh ich the rhetoric is pa rticularly effective, a n alyzing 
h ow style and content contribute to the power, persuasiveness, or beauty of the text. 
· �· Col lege 
C a reer 
Integ rate and evaluate mu ltiple so u rces of information presented i n  d ifferent media or formats (e . g . ,  visu ally, 
q u antitatively) as wel l  as in word s in o rder  to address a q u estion or solve a problem. 
College 
C a reer 
Delineate a n d  evaluate the reaso n i n g  in semin a l  U. S.  texts, i n cluding the application of constitutional  principles 
and use of legal reaso n i n g  (e. g . ,  in U. S S u preme Court majority opi n i o n s  and d issents)  and the premises, 
pu rposes, and arg u me n ts in works of p u b lic advocacy (e. g . ,  The Federalist, preside ntial addresses. ) 
Col lege 
C a reer 
Ana lyze seve ntee nth-,  e ig hteenth-,  and n ineteenth-century fo u n datio nal  U.S.  d ocuments of h istorical and literary 
s ign ificance ( including The Declaration of Indepen dence,  the Preamble to the Con stitutio n ,  the Bill of Rights, a n d  
L incoln 's  Second Inaugural  Add ress) for their themes, pu rposes, and rh etorical featu res. 
Col lege 
C a reer 
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Write a rg u ments to su pport cla ims in  a n  a n a lysis of su bstantive topics or texts, us ing valid reaso n i n g  a n d  
releva n t  a nd sufficient evidence .  
Col lege 
.• . C a reer 
Write i n fo rmative/expla n atory texts to examine and convey complex ideas, concepts, and i n fo rmation clearly a n d  
a ccu rately th rough the effective selecti o n ,  o rgan izatio n ,  a n d  a n a lysis of con tent .  
Col lege 
C a reer 
Write n a rratives to d evelop real or imag i ned experiences or eve n ts using effective tech n i q u e ,  vvell-ch osen 
d etai ls,  and well-structured eve n t  sequen ces. 
C o llege 
C a reer 
Pro d u ce clear and coh e rent  writ ing in wh ich the development,  orga n izat io n ,  and style a re appropriate to task, 
p u rpose, and a u d ience 
Co l i e g e  
C a reer 
Develop and stre n gthen writin g  as needed by pla n n i n g ,  revis i n g ,  ed it i n g ,  rewrit i n g ,  o r  tryin g  a n ew approach, 
focusing on addressing what is most s ign ificant for a specific p u rpose and a udience .  
C o l lege 
C a re e r  
Use technology, incl u d i n g  the Internet, t o  prod u ce ,  publish , a n d  u pd ate i n d ivid u a l  or sha red writ ing prod ucts in  
response to ongoing feedback,  includ i n g  n ew a rg u ments o r  i n formation .  
Col lege 
C a re e r  
Cond uct short as wel l  as more susta in ed research projects to a n swer a q u estion ( including a self-generated 
q u estion) or solve a prob lem; n a rrow or broaden the i n q u i ry when appropriate; synthesize mu ltiple sources o n  
t h e  s u bject, demonstrati ng u n derstan d i n g  of t h e  subject u n d e r  i nvestigati o n .  
C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
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Gather releva n t  i nformation from mu ltiple authoritative p r i n t  a n d  d ig ital sou rces, us ing advanced searches 
effectively; assess the stre n gths and limitations of each sou rce in terms of the task, p u rpose, a n d  a u d ience; 
integrate information into the text selectively to maintain the flow of ideas, avoid ing plagia rism and over reliance 
on any one sou rce and fo lloVlling a standa rd format for citatio n .  
Col lege 
Career 
Draw evidence from literary o r  information a l  texts to s upport a n a lysis, reflectio n ,  a n d  research.  
" .. Col lege 
C a reer 
Write routinely over exte n d ed time frames (time for resea rc h ,  reflectio n ,  and revision )  and shorter t ime frames (a 
single sitt ing o r  a day or  two) for a range of tasks , p u rposes,  and a u d iences. 
Col lege 
C a reer 
Initiate and participate effectively i n  a ran ge of collaborative d iscussion s  (one-on-o n e ,  i n  g roups,  and teacl1er­
led) Vllith d iverse partn ers on g rade approp riate topics, texts, and issues, b u ild ing on others' ideas a n d  
expressi n g  th eir  own clea rly a n d  persuasively . 
. _ Col lege 
Career 
Integrate mu ltiple s o u rces of information presented in d iverse formats and media (e. g . ,  visua lly, q u a ntitatively, 
oral ly) in order to make informed decisio n s  and solve pro b lems, evalu ating the credibility and accuracy of each 
sou rce a n d  noting a n y  d iscrepancies among the data . 
. � College 
C a reer 
Evaluate a speaker's point of view, reasoning ,  and u se of evid e n ce and rhetoric, assessin g  the sta n ce ,  
premises, l inks amo n g  ideas,  word choice , points o f  emphasis,  a n d  tone used. 
Col lege 
C a reer 
Present info rmation ,  fin d i n gs,  and su pport ing evidence ,  con veyin g  a clear a n d  d istinct perspective, such that 
listeners can follow the l ine of reaso n i n g ,  altern ative or op posi n g  perspectives a re ad d ressed , a n d  the 
organ izatio n ,  d evelopme n t, s u b sta nce, a n d  style a re a ppropriate to pu rpose, a u d ience, a n d  a range of formal 
and informal tasks. 
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C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
Make strateg ic use of d ig ital media (e. g . ,  textu a l ,  graphical ,  a u d io ,  visua l ,  and in teractive elements) i n  
prese n tations t o  e n h a nce unde rstanding o f  findings,  reasoning,  a n d  evide n ce a n d  t o  a d d  interest. 
C o l lege 
C a reer 
Ada pt speech to a variety of contexts and tasks, d emon strating a comma n d  of formal Engl ish whe n  ind icated or 
appropriate. 
,, C o l l e ge 
C a reer 
Demon strate comman d  of the con ventions of sta n d a rd E n glish g rammar a n d  u sage whe n  writ ing o r  speaking.  
Col lege 
C a re e r  
Demon strate comma n d  of  the conve ntio n s  of sta ndard E n gl ish capita l ization ,  pu n ctuatio n ,  a n d  spell ing vJhen 
writin g .  
C o l l eg e  
C a reer 
App ly k n olNledge of language to u n dersta n d  how l a n g u a g e  fu n ctio n s  i n  d iffe re n t  contexts, to make effective 
choices for mea n i n g  or style, and to comprehend mo re fu l ly when reading or l iste n i n g .  
� C o l lege 
C a reer 
Determin e  or cla rify the mea n i n g  of u n kn own and m u ltiple-meaning words and p h rases. 
C ol lege 
C a reer 
Demon strate u ndersta n d i n g  of fig u rative language,  word relatio nships,  and n u a n ces in wo rd meanings.  
C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
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Acq u i re a n d  use accurately general  academic a n d  doma i n -specific words a n d  p h rases, sufficient for reading ,  
vvritin g ,  speaking,  and liste n ing at the college a n d  career readiness level ;  demo n strate independen ce in 
gather ing vocabulary knovvledge when co n sidering a word or  ph rase importa nt  to comprehension or expression .  
C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
Pa rt 2 :  COMMON CORE STANDARDS FOR MATH G RADES 9-1 2 
Piease continue to mark whether you th i n k  the standard l isted is more geared toward someo ne p la n n in g  on 
going to college (College) o r  some o n e  plan n i n g  on join ing the workforce d i rectly after h ig h  school (Career). 
Exten d  the properties of exponents to ration a l  exponents. 
C o l lege 
C a reer 
Use properties of ration a l  and i rratio n a l  n u mbers. 
Col lege 
C a reer 
Reason q u an titatively and use u n its to solve problems. 
·._ . C o ll e g e  
C a reer 
Perform arith metic operations with complex n umbers. 
_ . Col lege 
C a reer 
Represent complex n u mbers a n d  their operation s  o n  the complex plane . 
. _ C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
Use complex n u mbers in  polynomial  identities and equ ations. 
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C a reer 
Represent and model with vector q u a ntities. 
Col lege 
C a reer 
Perform operations on vecto rs. 
, Col lege 
C a reer 
Qualtri cs Survey Software 
Perform operations o n  matrices a n d  use matrices i n  a pp lications.  
j C ollege 
C a reer 
interpret the structu re of expressions. 
C o llege 
C a reer 
Write expressions i n  e q u ivalent  forms to solve problems. 
Co llege 
C a reer 
Perform a rith metic operatio n s  o n  poly n o mials. 
C o llege 
C a reer 
Un d e rstand the relation s h i p  between zeros and factors of polynomials.  
C o llege 
C a reer 
Use polynomial identities to solve problems. 
Co llege 
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C a reer 
Rewrite rational exp ressions. 
_ Col lege 
C a reer 
C reate equations that d escribe n u mbers or relationships.  
Col lege 
C a reer 
Understa nd solvin g  equations as a process of rea so n i n g  a n d  explain the reasoning.  
Col lege 
C a reer 
Solve eq uations a n d  i n e q u a lities i n  one va riable. 
_ C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
Solve systems of equ ation s. 
Col lege 
C a reer 
Represent and solve equation s  and inequalities g ra ph ica lly.  
_ Col lege 
C a reer 
Understand the con cept of a fu n ction and u se fu nctio n  n otatio n .  
_ Col lege 
C a reer 
Interpret fu nct ions that a rise in applications in  terms of the co ntext. 
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C o l l e g e  
C a re e r  
Ana lyze fu nctio ns using different representations.  
C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
Qualtrics Sun.ey Software 
B u i ld a fu n ction that models a relationsh ip between two q uantities. 
Col lege 
C a reer 
B u i ld new fu n ctions from existing fu nction s .  
C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
Con struct and compare l inear,  quadratic, and expone ntia l models and solve problems. 
C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
interpret expressio n s  for fu n ctions in terms of the situatio n they model. 
Col lege 
C a reer 
Exten d  the d o ma i n  of trigo nometric fu n ct ions u si n g  the u n it circle. 
, C o l lege 
C a reer 
Model periodic p h en omena with trigo nometric fu n ctio n s  . 
. _ Col lege 
C a reer 
Prove a n d  a p p ly trig onometric identities. 
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Col lege 
C a reer 
Experiment with transformations in the plane.  
Col lege 
C a reer 
Understa n d  con g ruence in terms of rig id motion s .  
C o l lege 
C a reer 
Prove geometric theorems. 
Col lege 
C a reer 
Make geometric constructio ns.  
C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
Oualtrics Sun.eySo!Mare 
Understa n d  s imila rity in te rms of simila rity tran sformation s .  
C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
Prove theore ms involvin g  similarity. 
C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
Defi n e  trigonometric ratios and solve problems involving right triangles.  
Col lege 
C a reer 
Apply tr igonometry to gen eral tr iang les. 
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· •• C o l l e ge 
C a reer 
Understa nd and apply th eore ms about circles. 
Col lege 
C a reer 
Find a rc lengths and a reas of sectors of circles. 
_ .,  Col lege 
C a reer 
Translate between the geometric description and the equat ion for a con i c  section . 
Col lege 
C a reer 
Use coo rdin ates to prove s imple geometric theorems algeb raically. 
College 
C a reer 
Expla i n  volu me formu las and use them to solve problems. 
College 
C a reer 
Visu a l ize relat ionsh ips between two-dimensional  a nd t h ree-d imensional  objects. 
Col lege 
C a reer 
Apply g eometric concepts in mod e l i n g  situations 
'- Col lege 
Career 
Su mma rize , represent ,  and i n te rpret d ata o n  a single count o r  meas u re me n t  va riable.  
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�- Col lege 
C a reer 
Su mma rize , represent ,  and i nterpret data on two categorical a n d  q u a n titative va riables. 
College 
C a reer 
interpret l inear models. 
Col lege 
'", C a reer 
Understa nd and evaluate ra ndom p rocesses un derlyin g  statistical experiments. 
College 
C a reer 
Make i nfere n ces and j u stify conclusions from sample s u rveys, experime nts, and observational  stu d ies. 
Col lege 
C a reer 
Understa nd independence a n d  con d itional  probabi l ity and use them to interpret data. 
College 
C a reer 
Use the rules of p robabi lity to compute p robabilities of compo u n d  events i n  a u n iform probabi l ity model. 
College 
C a reer 
Calcu late expected val u es a n d  use them to solve problems. 
Col lege 
C a reer 
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Use p robab ility to eva l u ate outcomes of decisio ns.  
C o l l e g e  
C a reer 
Error 
Bad Req u e s t  
OK 
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